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O'.L. DOLI4.,I lEAlt. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN CCUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, DI.CEIEBER 17, 1897.
 AMMO,
THE CASE DISMISSED. TORTURED AN INFANT. A BABY'S THROAT CUT:
Richardson Withdraws His You g Far mersAccused
Charges Against Cannon. a Heinous crime.
YELLOW FLAG WAVES. WILL SURELY FIGHT.1 MORE MONEY COMING.
cf Mysterious Murder of an In- An Epidemic of Smallpox In
fant at Kirkmansville. Atlanta.
E. L. VEACH IN TROUBLE AMUSED THEMSELVES.
He Is Cha-ged Wi h T shrg Property that
Had Been Ma"gageth
OTHER ITEMS OF bREAT INTEREST
Bunch Cannon, who was arrested on
a warrant charging him w :ti criminal-
ly assaulting Mrs Richardsom the wife
of an Indianapolis rai road man, was
not tried Friday morning in the County
(Yonrt.
Fri lay whe n the time fog trial
came, the husband of the alleged Victim
of the young farmer. appeared be'ore
Judge Breathitt and withdrew the
charge.
Charged With Seduction.
The daughter of John Ford, of Lan-
trip's precinct, says that James Knight,
a young farmer, is ,the father of her
child, and has had him arrceted, charg-
ing him with seduction. She is under
twenty-one years of age.
She claims that she begged Knight to
make her his wife and that he spurned
her and married another girl in the
neighborhood.
The secure' was held under a bond o
WO, with James MCKnight as surety.
E. L. Veach if) Trouble.
E. L. Veach, a well-known horse
trade r, is in trouble and jail.
He was ehargt d iii an naming trial
Friday with tradirg off mortgaged
property, whieh is puutehable by a fine
of not less than tea dollars nor more
than one thouriand dollars or imprison-
ment in jail for not :less than ten nor
more than ninety days.
He was held over to the grand jar",
and being unable 10 furnah tond for
tr200 he was sent to til, where he will
remain until Circuit Court meets in
February.
Some time ago Veaele mortgaged to
Mr. G. W. Southall, the. attorney, a
pair of mules, a buggy. a wagon and
rime horsee. Mr. Sonthall hearing that
Veach was disposing of his property
sent a Constable mat to Veach's place
but the officer eeturned and re-
ported that he ceuld not find any
of the poperty that h-id been mortgaged
-so Mr. Southall at once had the
County Judge !sane a warrant for the





TIM IV TO *AKE II AYR.
This is the ny Aire. Henry Clay made
the celebrated AshlaInd hams, says she-
Marion Falcon: Fop every ten hams of
moderate size she to. k three and a half
pounds of fine salt, eue pound of salt-
petre and two pounds of brown sugar,
end, after milieu, them thoroughly to-
g .t r ,s,r • Ole Fi ttrivt therewith on
ta e • - . *virtu then peeked in
t..4 hex at... put in a cool outhouse
ter a I.••ti • three weeks, then w• re taken
nut abr. ut in a pickling tab or hogs-
head, ant covered With brine simile
enongh to float an egg. After three
weeks they were taken out, thoroughly
rubbed with fresh tisk, ad hung up in
a well ventilated licatee for a few days
to dry. men hung in the smokehouse
;and smoked with green hickory or wid-
get wood until the color of bright ma-
' gaee, when each ham was sewed tie





- Shredded fodder Walleyes less because it
de eaten up cleaner „the refuse
,better bedding; it is easier to handle in
;the manure pile; it does not hurt the
enonths of rattle; it packs more econom-
y. ;ically in the mow,
Yon snag Leap.
grans thrives sie well or pays so
Ism. a protttem poor; thin land as buck-
wheat. No crap reaehee maturity In [so
short . time: bat let; no one imagine
that no care el neeeirsary in managing




'The inietete C'entral Railroad was ask •
•e41 by anot.c.." Hue la the Western part
- of the State to join in resisting the pay-
ment of a school Lae. The matter was
referred to-the chief attorney, and he
replied that the Illionts Central believed
In free schools and Wag willing and anx•
lone to pay any school tax that might be
anieseed against it. .
The cigariet is &ways looking fcr the









riod of her life.
Becoming a
mother should be
a source of joy
to all, but the
suffering and
danger of the ordeal make
its anticipation one of misery.
MOTHER'S FRIEND
• is the remedy which relieves
-women of the great pain and suf-
fering incident to maternity; this
hour which is dreaded as woman's
!severest trial is not only made
-painless, but all the danger is re-
moved by its use. Those who use
'this remedy are no longer de-
sp4stident or gloomy; nervousness
na-)ea and other distressing con-
ditkhs are avoided, the system is
made ready for the coming event,
and the serious accidents so com-
mon to the critical hour are
obviated by the use of Mother's
Friend. /t is a 'Veiling la woman.
711.00 PETt BOTTLE at all Drug Stores,
or sent by mail On receipt of price.
Nem Containing Intnable Information or
Interest  rsi,r1,...2,1 . woo nce, tbiem sent
FREE 
Th alteSFIZLP age MATO& CO.. Attest& 6a.
Accused of Firing Gun Powder Into d Baby s
Face
WARRANTS ISSUED FOR THEIR ARREST.
(SPECIAL TO NEW REA]
Murray, Ky.. Dec. l.-Wairants of
arrest have been issued here for Dennis
Felts, Bath's Futrell', and Conny Low-
reucer, young farmere, on a heinous
charge According to the statement of
Harriet Boaz, a respectnble colored wo
man, the three men, :while hunting.
came to her cabin in the woods and,
finding only her four-year-old child
there, proceeded to amuse themselves
by torturing the baby.
After firing charges o.f powder at her
barefeet, holding the pins so close that
the burning grains of powder scorehed
the flesh, the trio, she mays, heated irons
and seared the little vidtim's limbs and
face in a horrible manner.
The mother, on retarn, found the
child crazed from pain and fright, and
it is believed it will die.;
Death of a Good!Woman.
The remains of Mrs. Eliza A. Mason,
who died Friday night at the home of
her clan; liter, Mrs S. J. Dalton, were
taken for interment to Springfield.
Tenn., Sunday - -orning, and from
there, through the county, to Barren
Plains, a distance of eight miles, where
funeral services were held and burial
rites performed, conducted by Rev. Lip-
sey, of Adairville, pastor of the church
to which the only son of the deceased,
Mr. T. R. Mason, belong, el.
The following persous accompanied
the remains and were present at the final
services: Mrs. S. J. Dalton, Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Dalton, Metiers. George, T.
M. and G. E. Dalton, Lucien H. Davis,
W. A. Long and Miss Lola Mason.
Mrs. Mason was a lady of noble vir-
tues, deep piety and exalted Christian
character, and was held in high efteem
by a large circle of acqnaintances. and
was sincerely loved by all who knew her
well. She w-as eighty years old and had
been a resident of Hopkinsville about
twelve years
Her death was causedlby neuralgia of
the cheat, and she was iii only five days.
The deceased was a member of Barren
Springs Church for fifty years. She had
held membership in the Baptist Church
of this city about fire years.
Better than miondize Gold.
Is health and strength gained by taking
Hood's Saraaperilla, the great blood pur-
ifier. It fortifies the whole system and
gives you such strength that nervous
troubles cesee, and work which seemed
wearing and laborous. becomes easy and
is cheerfully peformed. it lies dove this
for others, it will for yeti.
Hood's Pills are the b1at family cath-
artic and liver medicinal Gentle, relia-
ble, sure.
In a Baca iglay.
Clarksville has been ir a bad way for
trade lately. As a remit her merchants
have gathered thetneelves together and
offered a reward for their escaped custo-
mers. The following premiums stand
good at anyClarksville firm that eioesu't
advertise in the Courier i(Oar advertie-
ere need extra clerks, the' have plenty of
trade): 1
For 5 cents worth of cigar!, 1 match;
for a 25-cent mea , 1 tooihpick; for one
driuk, a glass of water; for Il drinks, a
night's board by the city; for one suit
of clo'hes, a printed desttription of the
late carnival; for $.25 sunlit of miscel-
laneous trade, car fare.ly-Strewar Cou-
rier.
Max Hanhe^o's Iiatfomm.
The EddyviT16-Tale Pi Two Cities
says "Max Hanberry, Of Trigg county,
is a candidate for Governor of Ken-
tucky on a platform of his own making.
If elected he wil); he gars give the ne-
groes a mule apiece andiall the water
melons, the Republicanal a pension and
the Democrats all the °Oleos."
A Terror To Z"i1-1-:=.
The Lyon county paper says: "Hon.
W. R. Howell, our Commonwealth's
Attorney-elect, is attending court here
this week. He is gathering the run of
the Commonwealth's baeiness so he will
be familiar with it when he take hold
next year. Mr. Howell is aptrong pros-
ecutor and he will prove himself a ter-
ror to evil doers.
......e..1---
 jHails are Eenie aliar.d.
All mails to Cadiz froth the East, ow-
ing to rash changes in dpe 1. a. time
[schedule were never mere fatally out of
joint than now, says the Cadiz Tele-
phone. For some three Weeks the nae-
tropolitan papers, which we received by
the former agreement on the day they
were published, never get here now
sooner than a day after they are issued,
and sometimes not a single newspaper
or periodical comes to hand at all. '1 he
inefficiency grows out of the fight be-
tween the I. C. and the L. & N trying
to outdo each other in the invasion of
idvantages formerly hell by the other,
and vice versa. Of cola* the authori-
ties here will adjust all: disorders and
furnish the patrons with quickest ser-
vice that it is possible for Uncle Sam to
afford, but it takes time to work out the
problem and an expert l to accomplish
the feat. Postmaster Leister and Prof.
Watson are at work on the impediments
and will have them solved in a few more
days. Meanwhile the L 0. must not
overlook Cads in its iMpetuous effort
to annihilate the prestige of the L & N
at New Orleans, Jackerieville and other
villages South of us. I
  ___,...-e-seef----___-.
One dose of Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar Honey
given to a child on retiring stops a
cough, relieve"; croup ot cures a cold
and insures quiet rest and refreshing
sleep. It is barmiest. !Babies love it.
All mothers who have ineed it terom.
mend it.
••■•••---
Wm. J Bryan i.e roya'ly re e'ved in
Mexico.
Prosperity comes quieicest to the man
whose liver is in good 'condition. De •
Wilts Little Early Meer' aro famous lit-
tle pills for roriptipatirin, billionsness,
indigestion and all stomach and liver
troubles It C. Hardwick.
Republican COngr. s4neu make a
move against civil serv
HOPKINS' OLDEST MAN,
A Former Christian County Citizen Dies In
Madisonvi.le.
L. & N. RAILROAD MAN KILLED BY CARS.
Last Friday some men found in the
corner of a horse lot on the farm of Bar-
ton Smith, who resides about four miles
from Kirkmansville, the body of a white
infant a few hours old with its throat
cut. The body was wrapped in an old
sack and covered with leaves. tieitain
persons are under inumicion, and as the
Todd county grand jury, which is now
in session, has the case in hand, arrests
are likely to be made at any moment.
Form, r Christian Countisn.
Mr. William Kistuer, perhaps the old-
est man in this county, died at his resi-
dence in North Madisonville, Wednes-
day night week. He was 'in years of age
and had for several years been a citizen
of this town. He came from Christian
county, where he has a brother living
who is also quite aged. Mr. Kistner
had for years been a member of the
Christian church. He wait indeed a
Christian, both in name and practice.
1 he writer had known him for several
years. and for the now dead man we al-
ways had the very greatest respect. His
life was one of the very best, the most
pure and blameless that we almost ever
knew. He was a man of integrity and
was as honest a man as ever lived. He
leaves a wife who is well stricken in
years. We are under the impression
that he left no children. The remains
were taken Thursday ellteruoon to the
Odd Fellow's cemetery where they were
laid to rest.-Madisonville Hustler.
--
Killed by is Train.
C. E. McKenna, an L. ace N. switch-
man was killed in the railroad yards at
Earliegton Thursday of last week. In
backing a train to make a coupling,
where two automatic couplers came to-
gether, McKenna walked with the mov-
ing car between the rails, and was tak-
ing a link and pin out of a coupler. He
caught his foot between a switch bridle
and a cross tie, was thrown under the
wheels and disemboweled, dying In-
stantly, McKenna was a young man,










The I. C. U. R. will sell tickets to all
points on the Southern lines, and to
points on St. Louis division, betweem
Par:mesh, St. Louis, Cairo and Ashley,
on Dec. 22, 23, 24. 25, 80 and 31 anti
.lan. 1, at one and one third fare for
round trip. Return limit Jan. 4.
E. M. Simewome. Agent
NATIONAL BOARD OF TRADE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
Washington, Dec. 13 -The National
Board of Trade, which numbers emote:
its members the principal boards of
trade and kindred commercial bodies of
the country, will meet here to-day to
organize for its regular ses•iou, which
opens Tuesday. A number of important
matters will be brought up for consider-
ation. The Chicago Board of trade will
advocate a law to govern the sale and
manufacture of mixed flour, a measure
somme hat similar in scope to the regu
lations governing the sale of oleomarga
rine and filled cheese. The Bostor,
Chamber of Commerce, it is understood
will Adele-rite a new pooling bill, while-
the Work of the Monetary Commission
probably ie,ill receive indorsement.
THE FUNER4L.
IsPECIAL To NEW Sits
Canton, 0., Dec. 13.-The funeral of
Mrs. Nancy Allinson McKinley who
died yesterday afternoon will be held at
the First M. E. church of this city Tues
day afternoon at 1 o'clock an the inter-
ment will be at Westlawn cemetery.
just West of Canton. Nearly all the
members of President McKinley's Cabi-
net will attend the funeral.
Mrs. Mary Bird, Harrisburg, Pa.,
• : • r t.i'rt is wort' millions to
; r.i sk. 1.... it ./t. I er by croup
lied I not invested twenty-five cents Or
a bottle of One Minute Cough Care." It
cures coughs, colds and all throat and












when a woman is not well these
Organs are affected. But when
they are strong and healthy a
woman Is very seldom sick.
Win'ecasrdo
Is nature's prov sten for the regu-
lati-..,n of the menstrual functi011.
It cures all -female trout les." It
Is etmally effective for the girl in
her teens, the young wife with do-
mestic and maternal cares. and
the woman approaching the period
known u the "Change of Life."
They all need IL. They are all
benefltted by It.
Far achlee In eases requiring !wad
directions, address. giving syrintorruh
the "Ladies' AdYlaCrlf Department.
The Chieancora Medisine Co.. Chain.
noora. Tenn.
e.M tit
11501. 1. COOPER, Tupelo, NIP, urn
" My sister suffered from very Irregular
and painful menstruation and doctore
could not relieve her. Wins of Cardul
entirely cured her and eiso hoped my
mother through the Change 01 1.11.."
I
Aggressive Opposition to Another Snug Fortune Fcr
Republicans' Policy Hopkinsvillians.
TWO HUNDRED CASES. FAVORED BY LEADERS.
Guards at Gates Is Nelson County-Mrs. Mc-
Kinley.
TELEGRAMS FRESH FROM THE WIRES
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 11.--A small-pox
epidemic is raging in Atlanta and vi-
cinity.
In the city and county there are fully
two hundred well-developed cases.
The city council has passed an ordi-
nance re quiring everybody in the city
tio vacrennilied.'"
MORE GATES DESTROYED.
SPECIAL TO NEW ItItAJ
Bardstown, Ky., Dec. 11.-A toll gate
near Shepherdsville was demolished last
night.
On the previous night four toll-gates
were raided in Nelson county, on the
most imporsant pikes in the county, ana
the ones which the commission appoint-
ed by the Fiscal Court and the directors
of these pikes could not agree on, in re-
gard to their purchase.
The directors of Loth pikes are indig-
dignant at the course pursued by the
free turnpike element and asked the
County Judge for protection.
Last night guards were stationed
around the gates on five of the roads,
and there was no raid in the county.
CHURCH NOTES.
A joint baptizing of colored converts,
the result of big revivals which have
been in progress several weeks at the
Main street and Virginia street Baptist
churches, attracted a large crowd com-
posed of many white people and hun-
dreds of negroes, to that part of Little
River near Rock Bridge known as
•the "old mill-dam."
There were fifty-seven candidates for
immersion, and they were "led into and
out of" the water with record-breaking
rapidity.
The officiating ministers were Rev. E.
Williams, pastor of the Virginia street
church, and Rev. B. J. Garrett, pastor
of the Main street church. The former
administered the rite to thirty-six happy
souls, and the latter to twenty-one of
the redeemed.
Only eight minutes were consumed in
baptizing all of the candidates.
Doing Good Work.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary So-
ciety of the Methodist Episcopal Church
has appropriated $7,000 more than last
year. It supports 175 missionaries and
ea° Bible readers, and has 16,000 pupils
mu its schools.
meeting at Crofton.
Rev. S H. Lovelace, pastor of the
Madisonville•Earlington-Nebo circuit ot
the M. E. Church, South, is preparing
to hold a protracted meeting in his




At the Baptist et:arch, yesterday
morning, President Harrison, of Bethel
Female College, preached Al the
evening service, twelve persons, why
recently joined the church, were bap-
tized by Rev. Peytou.
Good Accomplished.
The big revival which has been in
progress at the Southern Presbyterian
church, Princeton, conducted by Revs
J W. Tyler and C. L. Nourse, pastor,




ISPECIAL TO NEW ERA j
Havana, Dec. 12.-The plans of the
insurgents to strike a blow near the city
have been checked, according to the of •
finial count, but the concentration of
their forces is such as to make it tin-
likely that the insurgent bands will sur-
render as the Spanish authorities have-
been hoping. The business concerns of
the city are much discegraged by the
actual situation. They do not nevi- look
forward to a speedy end of the revolu-
tion. All say that they have abandoned
the hope that the insurgents will sur-
render or accept the conditions of auto-
nomy.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cares Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfected satisfaction or money refund-
ed. Price 25c per box. For sale by R.
0. Hardwick.
Everybody Sing.
We don't want to buy at your place,
We won't trade there any more,
You'll be sorry when you se us
Going to some other store.
You can't sell us any stale goods,
We have opened wide our eyes,
We don't want to trade at your store,
If you do not advertise.
The Pension bommissioner witting to
keep out of a veteran pension the wo-
man who married a veteran. This shows
how little confidence the Pension Com-
missioner has in woman s disinterested-
ness and sincerity. Are not the narra-
tion of the moving scenes of flood and
field still potent in attracting the fairy
May not any young woman or even a
mature woman seeks to be a veteran's
darling withont considering his pen-
*lieu?
Miller wins the long distance bicycle
rece.
For Veer Prete etion - Catarrh
"cure" in liquid form to be taken in-
ternally, usually mantaiu mercury or
iodide of potassa, or both which are in-
jurione if too long taken. Catarrh is a
local, not a blw.! disease, caused by 00,4
and damp weather. It starts in'the
nasal pattsageve Cold in the head, if re-
peatedly neglected, results in catarrh.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for these troubles and contains no
mercury nor any injurious drug.
Revenues raid an illicit dietillery in
Warren county.
One Minute Cough Cure cures quick-
ly. That's what you want! it. C.
Hardwick.
COagreS5man Clardy Gives His Vitas On Va-
rious Important Questions.
NO NECESSITY FOR A LONG SESSION.
Congressman John D. Clardy, of this
district, has been interviewed by a
Louisville Dispatch correspondent on
the policy to be pursued by the Demo-
cratic party in the House of Repreeen-
tivos diming the session of Congrk•ss!
Should Show No Quarter.
He and all the other Democratic rep-
resent etives of Kentucky and Tennes-
see agree that the indefensible policy of
the Republican party on the great issues
outlin«I by the President's message
should and would beaggreesively fought
and the Republicans shown no quarter.
What Dr. Clardy Said.
"The Republican party is badly mixed
in the views entertained on most of the
public issues, and cons«mently I do not
expect an agreement will he reached on
the caerency question, and probably
notbirig will be done the Democrats,
however, though now thoroughly unit-
ed, can enact no law nut agreeable to
the mejority.
"We should unitedly resist the adop-
tion of all measures inconsistent with
the Democratic principles, and not
therefere in the interest of the pm o 1
We should, if possible, modify some f
the provisions of the civil service act
No life tenure offices should be tolerated
in a f ee republic.
'•I think the Democratic party, if in
power, would immediately do something
for Cuba, as well as for silver. The in-
consistency of admitting Hawaii and re-
facing any aid to Cuba is patently ap-
parent.
Ne Need of Long Session.
"As no legislation is probable on the
great issues of the day, there !teems no
necessity for a very long session. In
fact, the less a Republican Congress
does the better it will be for the coun-
try."
The Patriots.
'SPECIAL TO saw ERA]
•
Havana, via Key West, Dec. 1:1.-in-
surgents killed two Spanish Peace Cum-
missionere this morning.
Gomez and his army are said to be
closely pursued.
The Spaniards are jubilant over their
prospective victory.
Awful Deed.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA I
Tiudalville, Tex., Dec. 13.-Joseph
Barth shot and killed his wife, this
morning, badly injured his daughter,
cut lila owii juglar vein and is dying.
No cause is known for his awful
deeels.
VERY PROPER.
[sesciee so NEW ER s)
Frankfort, Dec. 111.-0ov. Bradley, in
his uuetkenge to the Legislature, will re-
eounneud an appropriation for enlarg-
ing the Deaf and Dumb Institute at
DAVIESS CIRCUIT COURT.
[SPECIAL10 NEW ERA]
Owensboro, Ky , Dec. 13 -The regu-
lar criminal term of the Davies Circuit
Court began this morning with an aver
age number of cases on the docket. The-
nio-t important cases are those against
James Pate, charged with criminal as-
sault on it child; Clint Brown, assault-
ing a fourteen-year old girl, for which
the jury gave hint ten years iu the peni-
tentiary on the first trial; Scott Grey
and James Alexander, each for murder,
Gray is a fugitive from justice but the
others will probably be tried.
MUST WAIT.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Wahington, Dec. 13 -It is now said
that the anxious applicants at Washing-
ton must wait until after the holiday, as
no appointments are likely to be made
sooner.
.Steamer Burned.
I berms". To NSW ERA!
Clarksville, Tenu., Dec. 13.-The
steamer, John S. :Phillips, was destroy-
ed by fire this morning a few milts be-
low this city.
Two thousand sacks of corn were
burned.
Lightning Hot Drops
What a Funny Name!
Very True, but It KM* All Pain-
Sold Everywhere, Every bay-,
Without RelIef. There Is No Pay
411111,11
FOR SALE BY R U HAleDWICK
and wrapper of the genuine Dr. liell'a
Pine-Tsr-lier.ey is printed the above
design. It is both trade-niatrk and
arotraritce- ft warrant that the meth-
eine contained tai the bottle will cure
cough'', colds and all lung, throat
and cheat troubles more quickly and
:wearily than any other rellogly.
DR. BELL'S
.,1,1 by all druggists or sent upon receipt
' 1,rice-Sin'.. bra. and 11 per bottle by
,It. I. b•ib•41••• 111•41.14.1., 11••4••••h. Sy.













Mr. Wid S Davison and Mist DOra leiChardi
Are the Beneficaries.
PROPERTY IS LOCATED IN CHICAGO
The Blakey fortune is not the only
one that will come to Hopkinsville. Mr.
Will S. Ditvison and Miss Dora belch-
ardt, both of this city, will shortly come-
into possession of about $100,000 apiece
history of the Fortune.
It seems that Mr. William S. Davison,
Sr., father of Mr. Davison and grand-
father of Mica Leichard, owned mucl.
Property in Chicago, and many years
ago gave the city a handsome track of
laud for Union Park in West Chicago
It was given, however, upon the condi-
tion that the land revert to his heirs
ahould it ever be Fold for city lots.
The property, which is valued at f:r00,
000, is now being sold into Jots, and ac-
cording to the agreement the five heirs
should each recive $100,000.
hicago is negotiating with the heirs
to buy the land, but as yet nothing defi-
nite has been done.
The Hopkinsville Heirs.
Mr. Davison is connected with the
Forbes & Bro establishment, having
charge of the hardware- department. He
is a genial, progressive and iutelligent
gentleman and popular with everybody
His niece, Miss Leichardt, lives with
him. She is a substitute teacher at the
public schools, and has made many
friends during her residence here. Both
well deserve good fortune, financial and
otherwise.
Rev. Ptner Will Help,
Rev. W. K. Piner, D. D., of Hopkins
ville, has promised to assist the Rev. H
13. Thoint son in a protracted meeting to
begin January 2. Dr. Piner is favora-
bly known here. He made many friends
while attending the Epworth League,
convention here in 1896. The Metho-
dist people are expecting a great meet-
ing. Beginning with Dec. 26, they ex-
pect to hold a week's servile conducted
by the former pastors. The spacious
auditorium will hold several hundred
people. It will be full.-Paducah Reg-
ister.
If you axe unable to rest at night one
dose of Dr Bell's Pine Tar Honey will
give you natural and refreshing sleep.
• ; "9,-,-.1,tfor.:445,. •  tir•Pr. • ••. -• 414‘7*. • ;•••• • • as 4, •••;,•.: s . • , • 41/.• 41',. • 410'.11 IP 1.•
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It stops a cough and cures a cold quick •• • • :
er than any known remedy. It heals *
throit, chest and lungs, cures la grippe ;et
permanently: does not stupefy-is • ••
harmless Children love it and old peo-
nle like it. Take no substitute. There
is nothmg "just as good."
Rheumatism
The pain caused by Rheumatism is
intense and almost unbearable. If a
dagger was repeatedly driven into the
body, the agony could not be greater.
Rheumatism is a blood disease, and
accomplished only by
best and the only sure weapon to use
in battling with the deadly microbes
in the system. It purifies the blood,
builds it up, gives it new life and
strength, and drives out the disease
germs. It is a vegetable compound
that acts directly upon the blood. It
works from the inside and supplies
the veins with life-giving red cor-
puscles. It is the only Real Blood
Remedy made.
Every sufferer from Rheumatism,
Catarrh, Scrofula, Cancer, Eczema or
any other blood disease-no matter what
name the doctors
give it-should write
to the SWIFT Sal-xi} IC
CO., A tlanta. Ga. , for
free books about the
cure of all disorders
of the blood.






Cor 7th and Vir. Sts.,
Hookinsville, Ky.





F, COHEN, Opp. Court Huse.
WHO ARE. Va..?
You know tor, or have heard of us, we a n•
one oft he oldest. best and cheatie•t
Ira the city. WI. ii1.1a1 ell, further recommen-
dations, Wet have an establisher! pat n silage
hence, every prtrimosttlotr N 4. offer iv nitsde iii
good fait h. I. qui by the leaders,
Why Do You Pay High Prices
for prods When you can get seaminable, lice,-
g.., sin tat popular pricerrf This In a hat we
do; We wilt sell all our trimmed velvet or
any other hat for half price. Conte' see for





























Had s4ot guns in his tariff
F ched 'le. As a resuit of'
this d ty guns have
ADVANC D 37 PER CENT.
Antic". ating this advance
we co tracted last March for
a 1 argel shipment of imported
guns 14 the old price. We
propos giving our custom-
ers th benefit of this pur-
(lase. Think of buying












ted steel barrels, fine
stock
We ha, e never offered such
a bargOtin in a gun. These
will no lt linger long with us








nt. and besides you
private policeman
is to protect your hen
and coal and meat
That rusty old cast
d gun you've got now
ngerous at one end






very 14e Parker**, selected
by our uyer in person last
week i Chicago.
Come and hook at Our Stock.
expJ.ole at any time
ose upon your widow
agreeable duty of
g on your life insur-
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r? If We Are Rikht
re) In Suppo
re)
ing that you will need sonic
RINESS
4!) This month, we Would like
Ifroj special care in the selection
A?, plea.se you with the quality
r9 selected stock of Harness
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see you ai 203-South Main St. We have taken
f our goods tliis fall, and are confident that 'we can
I our stock. We not only carry largest and best
nd Saddlery in the city, but we devote our
Ind for that reason we can
Nalie Prices
Wil Surprise You!
Don't fail to se our line of
these goods went into effect,
Rile! show you more different




AP ROBES. We bought efore the tariff on
and Call Save you 35 percent., On your purchase,
)atterns than allother houses in the city combined.
ase you, and it is no trouble ti.) show our. goods.
YOST & COis•
ZZZZZ-Z,Z4i:ZZAII
• & Saddlery House.
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Fr E ‘-; E IF; 11 • dent M^Klee ; waits perafena. t
-PUBLIrsItED
4 Era Printing & Pubilish'g Co
1
HUNTER WOOD. Presndlent. ;loom over two greet States.
',E7-New Era Buildirtig, Seventh If a oleli
;r private s had kick
Main, Hopkinsv iveille, Ky. I proddrd Capt. L ring the
would hove gotten something m
areprimand.
$ 1.00 A YEAR.
-
- - teed at the postollIce in
•••oend-e lass mail Matter.
. December 117, 1897.
- ADVERTISING RATES: -
drst Insertion ISO
!,, one month.   3.c
three months  elk'
Each, six months. .... . . V kW
in reek, oue year . .... .. 15 et,
ion& rates may Ise had by applica-
t. office.
dit advertising must Ile paid for In
, • for yearly advertiselnents will he
quarterly.
1 advertisements inserted Without sp.....
i Uwe will be etierwese fur nail! ordered
• .itenneeinents of Si sr, l•geS and Deaths
exceeding tivit nut • adip uotlees ul
• whiug published gratis.
tuary Not lees. Hewittr lotto of Respect.
•. other similar notices, It ve gents per line.
//1,-
- CLUBBING RATES:-
, K Li Nay ESA and the foilowin
dr:
. tricInnati Enquirer.  111 SO
'• Lutlis Reptill,,ti I •
rend), ld tube- it:nun:rat .... „. 1 7.
• ,,,y Nashville  I 7:1




bin#7Ctectert COURT -FirstM in June
anti fourth Monday iu Fe aid Sep-
tember. !
teuetrrintLy COURT-Set-0nd Mondays
In Janearv. April, July and October.
FiscaeCe.otote-First Tuesday in April
and October.
CONTI' COURT-First Monday in every
month.
The Klondike is rich in stories of
riches.
The weary man limo down to get rest-
ed up.
It requires six feet of dirt to keep a
good man down.
_ 
Tie question of the future is the pres-
ent-fur Chre-truae.
The divorce judge makes business for
the second-hand dealer.
The uncertainty of Congree.s on vital
queetions is very certain.
_ .
When a young man Wattles an heir
ess his fortune is maid, yod know.
A tombstone inscription eau very pro-
perly be said to be a dead language.
The woman who haa 'acquired the
gambling habit is an object to be pitied.
Pntteburg's five Murders to a single
day shows her to be worse even than
Chicago.
•
The lobbyist is generally a man with-
out a party. lie is the middleman of
Who will be the thirteenth hank-
wrecker to be pardoued by President
McKinley?
. -
Did you ever note-e thee the rooster's
main •tetorres are won on the spur of
toe moment.
A good many Mesa that the echo°.
Ma'am tesolms bow to shoot always use
blank cartridges
An Iowa man robbed others, that he
might give to charity. Is there not some-
ground for pardon there?
A well-fed President of the Unite('
States can hardly realise the discomfort
Of a starving Cuban stomach.
Mark Twain says that there are but
fifty good jokes, but declines to tee
who the other fellow is that wrote one
The North Carolina dfrioe who be-
lieves that a religious dingy newspaper
would pay has not yet opCned books feu
for subscription'.
It is a pity that the lDiugley tariff
doesn't make corsets so ex naive as tc
place them beyond the ;reach of the
American women.
Reciprocity, which the President pro-
fesses to be anxious to begin, removes
tariff duties. It is wholly inconsistent
with Dingleyisin and Mckinleyism.
It is sincerely hoped that Rockefellere
suit against a washerwoman for $17.50
may not meet with any delay, for the
winter is advancing and is going to be a
very hard oae and Mr. Rockfeller may
need his money.
-
Conrict labor in road-rnakirg in New
York State has proved a success. Th•
prisoners prefer labor in open air, there
is no intrusion on the part of the, pub-
lic, and the work of the guards is re-
duced to a flee system. '
• With Congress once more in session,
Thomas B. Reed again looms up as the
finest specimen of a Czari ever developed
by a Republican form of government.
Lk ogress will do jest whits he wants it
tu do-no more and no lee&
- _
Nobody seems to havee complimented
Speaker Reed with a benquet at the
opening session. But ihs Caar wiL
throw enough bouquets 6tt himself be
fore the session closes do make up for
this oversight en the Fitt of his lady
admirers. 
It is predicted that thn pension roll
will amount to one hundred and seventy
million dollars in less titan two years
from now. Two hundred thousand new
claims are now pending,Stel it said that
fully half of them will bk allowed. For
Pine it will take t150,0001000 to pay the
pensions. This is outitageous. There
m wet be sense reform of a radical sort
very soon or the nation will be bank-
rupted by the-pension ',Uremia.
The first set of the r-et Kentucky
Legislature ought to he. t e repeal of the
Southern Pc•Cifie R41:frOii(14 Charter.,
which should never havel been grantee.
This would have been done by the last
Legislature if C. P. Huntington had not
had a number of fine lobbyists at work
at Frakfort during the 'entire session.
He spent a great deal of money to pre-
vent the repeal of the charter that en-
sthes him te rob the people of nearly al;
the the State+ of the Waist, especially of
California, who are no* ape, aling to
the people of Kentucky to aid them by
repealing,this charter. The Southern
Pacific hat no track nor property ot
any sort in Kentucky nod therefore it
should not be allowed toiexist on a Ken-
tucky charter. It couldlnot oppress the
people of the West as it new does if
Kentneky Legislature Wotld repeal its
charter, which it hits noeright to.
$100 Reward lieo 1.
The readers of this paper will be pleas-
ed to learn that there re at leaet one
dreaded disease that acieuce has bier,
able to cure In all its stages and that is
catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the ()li-
ly positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a eonstitn-
lion disemae requires • constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
Internally, acting directly upon the blood
see mutants surfaces of the ayatern.
thweby destroying the( foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing Its work.
The proprietors have so flinch faith ie
Its curative powers, three they offer tie-
hundrest dollars for any eagle that it fails
to cure Send for list cif temtamoniale.
Addreis, F J. ttidSNEY CO.,
Teledo, U.
sou by _ edit 750e
liall's Faintly Viib writi she hest.
The Dons seem to think that
Spaniah.
Vitialltlosposmtigzimistteguigttozoo,uz -
PrPsi VIGOROUS AND WISE
Four-oeut cotiov Teeee &nil foal-




The sugar dominion over the whole -
tsale grwers m ns ea dominicm or 4r every
smear coasum 
s 
er. The country cone
pletely at its mercy.
As Diegley bungled tne :Aral legisla•
lion, tem assurance ill asking for the
control of currency reform le islatioe
is conspicuous. .
When a New kiampethirtt Republican
Senator calls a halt in the "tier of
pension frauds, the country may easile
guess the eozelitem of the pensilen bine-
Mies.
A disgraeeful Cu l au poll-; and. i,t
McKiele y is just as bad as a d racefu
Cuban policy under ()leveler. Tte
Republican need not try to ex use Mr
McKinley by pointing to Mil. Cleve-
land's cowardly poliey.
The Russian Government isi buying
large guanines of army supplied in San
Francisco to be shipped to its menport on
the Eastern shore of Aqa. In all the
nintations of international politics the
Czar maintains a uniform friedelly feel-
ing for this country.
Several States have found it very
profitable waking the convict* on the
public roads instead of trying tei conduct
manufacturing enterprises with them
When our Legislators meet neat month
they should consider this matter. for the
eonvicts are now a big expense to the
State- On the public roads the convicts
-would not be brought into competition
with honest labor.
The friends of lit erty in Congress art
losing no time in bringing beffire tbat
aody the much-mooted Cuban tinestion.
Che evasive and noncommittali declara-
tions in the President's message Peeu.
nil), to have spurred the in td greater
tfors. Already Senator Allen, of Ne-
:masks, has introduced a resolution in
-he Senate declaring it to be the sense
if that body that Congress should, a.
inickly as convenient, reeogni*e the in-
lependence of the lit'le islandl. This is
eigniflcant, coming as it does npon the
ieels of Hermit' Taylor's esponition of
eee real condition of affairs in Spain
mid the futifity of the coutiniution 01
:be policy of inoninterferenice. The
friends of Cuba in t be Senate i 
outuuni-
oer the acihereats of the Adanieist ration
poney and the measure may len prohet.
co a favorable action. Even bedare Spain
aas got through its present irejoieing
that its methoos has found fakor witn
'he head of our Goverunieut, may be
.eppruied of the fact that its briatal polo
ey is model:rimd ey the represeutativea
ef the America's people.
For many months the taw
.ug the educational interests of the State
it heart-has often suggested that ii
-could be a fine idea for the State el
.i.entacky to have all books usitd in hem
schools printed by coutaact, let tt
:he lowest btdder to be founiel in th•
Gaited States, and then furlish them
wi the (+adieu at actual colt, white,
could best &tout a third or a lama' of
sliest the scholars now have tel pay for
liens. This would save a ,rent deal of
,nouey to everybody with cliildrten It
Ancatc, ani would enable people win
haven't the money to buy books at pre.
-ut prices to educate their children,
which would be a great blesaffig to the
State, for it would raise the slandard ol
{eueral intelligence of her c tisene"p
As the State would sell the be*cdts
yhildren at actual cost it coulti Iv • lure
enj thing by the plan, 60 11 _• payer
au object to It on the grouu of cost.
Several States hare triad the plan anc
ind that it benefits every b4Iy except
sellers of school Looks. Sj4iio Staten
even furnish school books fr-o to the
tcholars of public schools, bu this plat
at fusaishicg them at actaali cost liar
oeen found for several reasons to be the
Jest. This matter is one wolhy of the
:areful consideration of everI thought-
ill person in the State. and 11 is to be
hoped that when the Legislature meets
ue at nireeth some member pill intro-
duce and pueh a bill embodying the
plan here advocated. Everyfhing that
will raise th:i standard of intelligence
should be done. School bootie should be
placed within the reach of joist as many
people as possible.
It is to be hoped that the present Con-
erees will pans a bill authoirizing the
submission to the States of an amend-
nueut to the Constitution of the United
States providing for the election of Pres-
ident, Vice President and Senators by
• direct vote of the psople. 'the Electo-
ral College is not only very dostly, but
3 is very useless, as the voters can vote-
just as easily for time notrener as the%
tan for the electors and the otcs could
and would be eounteel just 4 as honest-
ly in one CAPE as in the otheri As to the
I.electiou of United States C •rators I y
lirect vote of the people of he Stetee.
:he need of that chauge has long beer,
epperert to everybody who as notice-'
•hie cerreetion that nearly lweys at-
...wiles to Senatorial election I y State
Legislatures, the eeadlecks t a' cost the
taxpayers of the States so icavily as
well as the neglect of all oth r basilica.
.hat theLegislatures are ekc eel to trans-
set. This change should be i made jest
is soon as possible. The chstnge would
result in the election of a beiter eleso of
-nen to the Senate, for any oid "Money
nags" that might tome akin and epeeo
e big pile of money would n t be able el
buy a majwity of the ye tes . 1 a State us
ne has been in the habit of b yiug a ma-
jority of the votes in the egislature.
Does anybody suppose for f an instant
6 
that such a creature as Deti4c3uldna•-••
•ecure d a In •jority of the tes if the
whole people had been vol es on the
natter instead of only nit reeponeible•
Republican majority of the egielature:.
Wed, no. With this chanigi the United
it...tea Senate wer.11•1 cowls, t be such an
eirageht body, for the Inez hers vented
then fear the people before horn they
would have to :appear for re-election
and before whom they won d have to
tecount for their offieial act . Whereas
they now Pay no attention to the wishes
et the peeple. fcr they buy their Petite
Trout the Legislature& eft, such a
change would be hetiflnlal in inany
ways. Let the amendment he submitted
to thee States.
Healthy, happy children make better
men and wom or of ns all A little
eare and a litt.e planning before birth is
often more important ibm i anything
that can be done after. On i,, moseeete
health and strength depend he life and
the future of the children. weak and
sickly woman can not hear itrong and
healthy children. Most of the we ak-
netel of women i's utterly Inexcusable+.
Proper rare :and proper in dicine will
cure a:niest any disorder of he feinfinine
organism. Dr. Pierce's vornes Pre•
ecription has been tested in hirty years
rtf practice. It is healin soothing,
etrengthehing. It is perf tly natural
in its operation and effect. By its use
thousands of weak women have been
made strong and healthy have been
made the mothers of stron
children. Taken daring e
makes childbirth easy amid alrr
It es and insure-8 the well be-hi
mother au! • it, ill. Seed
one-cent stamps to World's
Medical mem 'nation, Buffs
receive Dr. Pieree."' IN 8 pa











Oemoct-ats of House Outline
a Policy.
ACTION UNANIMOUS.
N3 Rc!iremin• of Coeseacks or feees, and
No Re .lac In of Bank Taxes.
CONDIT 0'6 OF WAR EXISTS IN CUBA
!El:-.3.1T. TO NEW ERA!
Washergton, Dee. 13 -The caucus of
Domocratic members ef the House of
Retiree-en! alt-es last ii4ght resulted iu
the adoption of reeolution defining the
party policy on the questions of Cuba,
finance and basninuntcy.
Representative Bailey, of Texas, took
the initiative by presenting the follow-
ing series of resolutions, which were
adopted :
Resolved. That it le the sense of this
caucus that the Deme crate! members of
the Hemet of Rspresertatiees might to
resist all darts, direct or irelerect, to
retire the greenbacks and Treasury
notes.
Resolved, second, That we are op-
pesed to and will resist all attempts to
extent! the privileges of national banks,
or-to reduce the taxes whit •h they now
pay.
Resolved, third. That we favor the
early consideration and pas age of the
Senate resolution recognising that a
conditi in of war Pri.ta in the island of
Cuba between the Government of Spain
and the Cuban people.
Resolved. fourth. That we favor the
early enactment of a jest awl and wise
bank ruptc y law.
The caucus wejetimed at 9 o'clock,
having been in essioit just an hoer,and
having reached its results with unani-
mity.
BY ILRECT VOTE.
I srsciee TO NEW Ea']
Washir gton, Dee. 13-The- House
demi:ante+. on the election of the Presn
'lent, Vice President and Repreaenta-
;eves in Congress has reported favorebly
a joint resonation. proposiug an slue id-
input to the Constitution providing for
the ele etion ef United Stat a Senators
the prone instead of by State Leg's-
oitut.es, and a bill aliOiving electoral re-
turns to b • Pieta by express. and reels-
ten d main iesteatt of by mess- lager, as
the law now provide,.
STCNE WILL Rtne.
[seectei. TO NEW ERs]
Lonisimiie, Ky , Icc. 13 -Capt. W. J.
Store, ex-Ceniereeernan from the First
diettict, says he has fully and fix ally
made-up his mind to Feel the Demo-rat
ic nomination for Governor ant is IlOW
t candidate, He r•.• in the city porter-
day to attend II meeting of the bait,
ship eemniissionere recently eppointe
by the Governor
When asked to-out his car &data, for
G --, rent. itoue said that. he •1 wi
r . encouraging asst flowers
itrip. natty i..41Tees He says he IR not
fete :wing in :my of t h.. wire-work ing
that is supposed to he pan a, but that
whsn the proper time conies he wilt be
in the thickest et the tielie
U S. TREASURER tOBBED_
ISPICiAL TO NEw
Washington, Dec. 16 -The a nor nt of
money ereesivere Ito have been stole-n
from the tie a-ury of the United States
is sit middy growing. The count of sib
ver is showing a much larger def. eiency
thin was anticipated. The thefts have
been made in all places and tin all oc-
casions. It is even suspected now that
the vault &ors have been tompered
with.
To remedy this evil, at least, and lye-
•ide against such occurrences in the
future, TreasureraRoherts has ha.1 burg-
lar alarms placed on all the v emits and
safe doors in his division of the tetieury.
['lie alarms are so fixed tha., if any of
She doers are touched the alarm is
sounded in the rooms of the captain of
the watch, and also in the, local ofIltele
of the burglar ahem), company. The
work on these has jest been fiuished.
Treasurer Roberts. is growing tired of
the slowness of t count of envie
It was intended at first to have the
count finished by the its of February,
but now it is expected that it will not
be completed tey April. The force of
the counl bee been iucre Aged, aud in
the lag week $li00,O.Si have been count-
ed each day, Instead of seven hundred
and odd tl.on shri I tolia-s.
The hull-yin up ef the count is due
to some of tin- I -teem developments.. The
first +internee leas aho ve a teat silver Me-
ters had b e-n exteected from the lege
iii Will,11 they were contained Rin.
piece's of lead of enval iitht inserted.
In tile last fPW weeks' though it has
Leer. foiled that he theirs have beeu
scattered ever a tart< terroory teen at
first thoughe. One of the sacks filled
and sealtd ut the San Francisco mint
when opened, was found partly filled
with shot. A non riser of dullard had
been taken out and the shot inserted.
This discovcry shoo ked the treasury of. 1
fiends, and urgent erders were given to
hurry on the count . It is feared that
the total amount will be found very
large. There is a i ersistent rumor, too,
that there is a golf shortage, but Die
treasury officials are denying it strenu-
ously.
Pimples, blotches. h'it,theads. red, mush, 
oily,
muthy Flan, itrhing s,LIy ae•Ip, d
ry, thin, and
ts:l.int hair, and baby bletniallea 
prevented by
Crisrun% SOAP, tile 111.,gt fT••I'liVe skin 
purify•
fag and iorst4tif>..ni; .1.1p inc the a or
ld aa ea
purest aud sweetest tor toilet, bath, and 
nursery.
°kg iresr14. 11,,T•x• Is k . 5.1*




McKenna Named as Asso-
ciate Justice.
CAGE'S BILL SENT IN.
Dawes, of nenolc, Succeeds 
[cities as
Ccmpeollo- of Currency.
IMPORTANT NEWS RIGHT OFF THE .WIRES
Weehington. Dec. 16.-As was expec-
ted, the Preeldent has decided upon At-
torney General McKenna, of California,
to succeedJueticeStephen Field as 
auAs-
soeiatei Justice of the Supreme Court of
the United States!.
McKenna' name was sent to the Sen-
ate to-day, and it is supposed tnat 
there
will be no trouble about the coutirma-
note
The appointment of McKenna will be
received with great joy by the trusts and
corporations of the country at large, as
lie has always been their humble 
ser-
vant, and did their biddieg on all occa-
sions while he was on the United States
Ciicuit bench. So notorious was this
fact, he was always spoken of as the
the "Corporations' Judge" and "Hunt-
ingto'rs Judge" in the State of Califor-
nia. It is biutad that he was Lever
known, while on the bench, to reuder a
decision in favor of an individual when
on tbe other side of the case there was a
large corporation.
His recent cowl ct ion with the Un
ion
Pacific swindle is sufficient in itself 
to
prove hia nufitn as for the position of
Associate Jattice.
CASTOR IA










Impact tt. TO NEW us]
Washirgton, Dee. 16.-The Howie,
this u orning, on meeting, took OD f
or
t onside ration the financial bill pr
epared
by Sec retary'of the Treasury Gage 
and
great interest is beieg taken in it.
One of the principal features of 
the-
bill is its provision for establishing 
a
sinking fund for the purpose of refund-
-rg the national debt. The bill 
also
modifies the existing Inational bank 
laws
in many respects. It, however, 
places
the finance& of the country too mu
ch in
the hands of the national banks, 
as
everybody knew itiadvaece it would do,
for the national banks of the country
itz.e the pets of the Republican 
party
which is responeible for the present 
sys
tecu.
It is being generally predicted that
Secretary Gage's bill will be passed by
the House. The Democrats will, as a
matter of course, oppose the bill, for it
is contrary to ai Democratic financial
principles, but their opposition can not
delay its passage.
SUCCEEDS ECKLES.
Washington, Dec. 16.-President Mc-
Kioley this 111013ing sent to the Senate
fur confirmation the ntune of Hon.
(Merles Da.yee, of Illinois, to succeed
Eekles Comptreeter of Currency.
Air Eekles• reeignation was stqlt in
several weeks IIRO. He has accepted a
position as president of a large bank in
Chicago.
e;iesee".; tg".' --1.1"• .̀..••••:+.,.." 
Market Crowded.
Few perpous who have never made
the count have any idea of the number
of widows and widowers there are in
Elkton. A re cent count locates forty
healthy widows and twenty odd widow-
ers, most all the latter anxious te marry.
As this not Leap Year the idows are
not altogether expressive but friends
near to them say Ire per cent, of them
would not be averse to assuming the
eiatrimoniel yoke again, suitable in-
ducements being presented. On one
street alone a count reveals just an even
•it z et widows, likely and winsome. As
for old maids, we can say the crop has
been greatly reduced in the last few
years and what are left are just shLflply
capital chances.
This information is graciously fur-
niehed for the benefit of matrimonial





Mr. Henry C. Bruner and Miss Hen-
rietta AL Cox, a handsome young
eeuple from Grayson county, Ky , wet e
united in marriage yesterday in Jeffer-
sonville, Ind., by Justice Meuse. The
proem is a son of Hon. P. II. Bruner, of
e;rayson county, Ky., and the bride is
the daughter of 'Squire W. H. Cox, of
Urayeon county, Ky., furtnerly of Hop-
k Mee ille.
They were aceompanied by Miss Clara
Cox, a sister of the bride, and Mr. J. G.
Vats, of Grayson county, Ky. After
the ceremony they crossed the river te
Louisville, and will remain at the Wil-
lard hotel until Saturday.
•
Carland for Carnett,
Toe stalwart figure of Hon. Jas. B
Garnett, of Trigg county, as usual is
seen in the Lyon county court room
room standing like a "stonewall" be-
tween lawlessness and the people pro
tecting society from the onslaughts if
wickedness and defending the rights of
the people as few men can do, says the
Tale of Two Cities. Mr. Garnett is
giant, mentally aud physically and dur-
ing his long service as Commonwealth's
Attorney he has made a record as a close
prosecutor of which be may well feel
proud. He has coped with the best at-
torneys of this and other States and al-
wart scored a victory over all. We re-
gret that he has chosen to retire, but
wish him euccess in his new field.
_
Women Want to Vote. 
TheExecutive Committee of the Ken:-
tacky Equal Rights Association held au
important meeting in Lexington this
week, says the Oov iugton Post.
It was decided to ask the Legialattrre
to grant full school suffrage to the wc
men of Kentucky. It was decided to
petition for yeomen physicians in the
woman's a ards of the Moine asylum at
Anchorage and Lexington.
The lobbying committee at Frankfort
will be Mrs. Joseph K. Henry, Superir-
tendent, of Lexington, Chairman Mrs
Eugenia B. Farmer, Vice Chairman.
Miss Laura Clay, Mrs. Mary B. Clay.
and Mril. M. Cramer.
These women a ill:call on each. mem-
ber of the Senate and Hone..
The local S ff rage Aseociations in each
locality will send petitmes to each of
the ne tubers of the Legislature.
t-Ity!-14.6
Stomach, sometiincs called waterbrftele
and burning pain, di•tress, mini,. a.
dyspepsia. nre cured by Hood's :•rire't
parilla. This it t.ccomplislies
with its wonderful power us a li:rro
purifier, Hood's Sarsaparilla gelit:
tones and strengthens the stomach and
digestive organs. invigorates the livei .
creates au appetite, gives refreshing
sleep, and raiees the Ireoltlt tone. Iir
cases of dy spepsie and iteligtation it
seems to have. •• a magic. tenrh."
'For over 12 years I Buffered from sour
Stomach
with revere pains across my sheuldere
and great distress. I had violent' nause:
which would leave ino eery weak erel
faint, difficult to get my breath. There
spells came oftener and more severe. I
did not receive any lasting benefit from
physicians, hut found such hapey effects
from a trial of Hood's Se riseari Va. t hat 1
took several bottles and imian to always
keep it in the house. I au nor: able to
do all my own wore, which for eix years
I have been unable to do. My hustatai
and son have also been greatly bene-
fited by Hood's Sarsaparilla- for pains in
the back, and after the grip. I gladly
recommend this grand blood medicine."
MRS. Pieria Leominster, Mass,
Sarsaparilla
Is the One [rue Phs,d All druggists. 11
cure all Liver Ills -,,e1
Hood's Pius :sick 
.72er.ren
).Zee', eaaanw--
Clairette Soap is a wash day neces-
sity-an every day need. The means
by which a woman can lighten her
burden of care. A d:rt destroyer of
the highest merit-a time and money
saver with the highest reputation.
Have you tried Clairette?
Sold everywhere. Made only by


























Next door to First National Bank.
Supoternentary
to the Style.
F, COHEN, OOP. COWL House.
WHO ARE WL?
YOU know us, or have heard or 1/11, we are
01111 of the oldest, best and cheapest milliners
In the city. We need no further recommen-
dations. We have an established patronage
hence, every propos' Ion we otter is ir Iii
geed fettle tie lead by the leaders.
Oily Do You ray High Prites
fur goods when you can get seasonable, new
goods at popular pricer.? is what we
do; We will sell all our trIMMed velvet or
any id her hat for half price. Come see for







Old Mutual Benefit Life
Of Newark, New Jersey.
See their new contract.
Everything in the- contract.
Loans and Real Estate
Are Specialties With Us....
Office on Went side North Main, nem
Court-house, Hopitiusville, Ky.
Calls & Wallace.
GR. W M. FUQUA,
l'hysivian 811(1 Surg, on,






IS A LO:AL DISEASE
and Is the ro tilt of








opens and cleans the
alba 1 passageor.allas
Itin and Idflatnnus•
ion, heals and pr,.•
ects the membrane
from Colds. Restor•••
eee ni lee, eat smeller eue-ere tete
sorbed. oives relief at once. Ira rents at
irucirlst4 or by mall: sample in cents by
ELY BROTH ERR.
Wai rep St., N ew York.
TIME TABLE.
Llt• Vra ItOrKI•IIV
No, MSC Ay. No. $i, No. WTI, Ac.
daily, ea. Sun. 'tally. daily.
Itap'svIlle. 7:15 a tn 3'15 p m 5"r1 p in
A r. Prinet'n ti:*) a, nn. 4:f4 p. m. 7:15 p.
" liend'son 5:151 p.
" EVAILL6 P:43 p.
" Lot' MLR 5:15,h. M. 10:45 p. nm. 7:36 a, in.
" Paducah 10:16 a. in. 5:411 a. tn.
" Memphis p In. 7::30 ti.
" New. Or. San a. m. 7110 p. ni.
ARKIVILR AT LIOPKINMVILLI.
NO. Ac, No. MI, No. 331, A•.
daily, daily, day, ex. Su.
1.v. 8:3.a. in.
" 11end'son In:tri nn
" PrInceoit 7:16a. in 1:40p. iii. 4:45 p. w.
Ar. Teepee hetn ii, nn. 2;116 p. m. 6:110 p. in.
Train No. 302 has through Chair Car
and Sleeper from Princeton to New Or-
leans via. Memphis.
E. M. &mew+ on, Awn
Hopkinsville, Ky.
W. A. Kzewse, A. G P. A,
Lot...settle, Ky ,
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You Want Carpets Rugs and
Itinoleum It will pay you to inspect
my large and well assorted stock be-
flare buying. Cut prices in every de-
artmen is the last orders.






Prices Make Your 
Value.
Jump Above Par •
We keel) business brisk by making it worth your, the
buyer's1 while to convert their cash into our more than
equiva nt value. Our stock is full to overflowing.
We start the Chrissmas work Thursday, Dee. 9th.
We wil be ready for this great surging crowd of Hol-
iday shoppers. The entire store is ready for this
great s4le. Every department is complete in details
with Othing but New Fresh Goods. Such Holiday
brighttless exist no where in Hopkinsville. Special
bargaits for Holiday trgcie in Dress Goods, Silks,I
Capes, Cloaks, Umbrellas, Blankets,: Table Linens,
Lace C irtains, Handkerchiefs, Fancy Mantel Orna-
ruPnts and Drapery, China, Hosiery, Underwear awl
Shoes f all kinds. Remember, we cut the pries on
all th above goods, and we guarantee to save you
from 1 to 25 per cent. on every article yOn buy. ' As
we are bound to reduce this stock, and if prices be o:
any in ucement, it will pay you to cOnr. 1.,J our stor -
during! this sale.


















ELY GuiRirrycn in rare an) ra•t runstipat.on. ea.:ants are the :Seal Laza-,
+JUR, tire. Pryer grip Sr rripe.poi cause rasp po•ro haw-,
let iris.. 111. ETERIANG RIM Ell! Clitcars. liserreal. Laa.„ er New fork. si ,.•
It Will Pay You 14it
Before guying to Visit
"....•••••
Where he is offering Dry Goo
Shoes at sueh low pt-tees:
Ladies Jackets at $8.50, $450, $6.00.
Ladies Capes at $1.30, $3.60, $5.00. All new and very latest
styles.
Mens all-wool suits from $3.50 to $10.00.
Mens overcoats, all wool, from $3.00 to $15.00.
Ladies heavy glove grain shoes $100. $1.25.
Misses heavy glove grain shoes 60c, 75c.
Mens oil grain shoes (solid) $1.00, $1.25.
DON'T - FORCET - THE
0.- ,METZ
Peopk's Store, Next door to R. C. Hardwick's Dug Stat.
J. MET7' Ncw Storc
ds, Clothing and
You are Invited.
The Kentucky Commission has issued
the follewing official invitation:
"Resolved, That this Commienion cor-
dially invites the people-of Kentucky to
attend the lannehing of the great bat-
tle ship named in honor of the State,
and undertakes to use its best endeavors
to secure for sueit of our people as may
desire to attend the most lavoruble rail-
road rates obtainable, and make such
other arrangemsuts for their pleasure
and comfort upon that occasion as may
be ia their power."
1141.11.411,1
4) One of the 'i-ew
eeetetritees in. trent is disewee Le coun-
ter . t, of
phsetere. But JotriefON'S iieldathOn lin
I'latter is hio•e tlua a mere excitant
of the akin; ml, relieves and c T. a also
by the absorption of its medicinal
Properties. lbeice, the serene is and
thorotighroxfs of the rein f it gives.
There are nther good pesters, but
this if, the best. And th.• lest is
what we want. The genuine be-arm
the Red Cross. Leek fiir it.
irviee . 









In Every Line of Business There Is One Best House!
•
11149





There NEVER is and never can be TWO. In every line of busine
ss you mention there is some one concern! Letter than all others, and in the LI 
)t.TOR









It is our aim and ambition to make the Royal Liquor Co. the best Whiskey House
 in this part of the State,
-we are succeeding in our undertaking. We never brag, our stock :Ind business met
hods brag for us.
ALL KINDS OF . . .
. . . FOR I-1( )LIDAY USE
The Christmas Holidays are upon us. Let every
twat be happy. Come to the Royal Liquor Co. for your
0. B. JOYFUL,
and we vill help you to be liltppy ; then we will have
done 141Ir duty. •
and we b lieve from tile patronage we are -receiving, that
V hiskies direct from U. S. Government
Bonded Warehouse, guaranteeing its pu-
rity.
ROYAL (OLD TEA ALWAYS ON 11A D
Ja alca Rum XXX
For EGG NOG
T e Royal Liquor Co. is at your service. Make
its p ace of business your headquarters. Come and
see i s, examine our large and complete stock of
Wines, Whiskies and Brandies.
Our Last Invitation Before Christmas! We are too busy waiting on our friends, filling their ,j
ugs and bottles with
write invitations, so we take this method of giving every one a cordial invitati
on to come and see us. Life's too short to
our stock But Remember! Our stock is the largest, our brands t
he oldest, our quality the best and purest, a











' 1..44 •• ••••13..
203 S. Main St.
This Invites You.
S. J. SAMUEL, Prop.
10‘t.
L ILIQUOft Ph
ur fine, Old Whiskies and Brandies, to stop and
stop 6c quote prices on everything we have in
d our prices the very lowest. We have no
bout charge. Nothing sold by the drink. 4
ne 163,--2 Rings.














B'ZIP! WENT A BULLET. OUR PUBLIC BUILDING.
Dr. Sargent Underzoos
 AssmsitewanisessemnameeesameammwsmassimmellY _
An An Appropliation of $50,- Prominent and P
Unpleasent Experienc;e.
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• SP*0 " 3 1  Ole
Wit-on.. % C4241
le%
r, :PS AROL ;!' PIECES t-ii. PLAI'il
Jular 3Lie If'-ms Pi Aced Uo at the owe Excidsive of rob. c 0
pie Joined 1.)clay.
•••••••••••••••••11•1100•1111
Centers. S4:es and Receipts.
••••1•MIND
MARRIAOE NEXT WEEK HIGH NOON CEparVOW. CRISP 
AND COtiriii0T. FAPrINCW?; AND NO I ES
1.11••111•1•1•11 41•••••••••••••.
• We litterked Doirti Conttsb el Clews lad Is IslItleil Pa its Will relied Ni
llt OS- is
Latter Used Nit Revolver sal Newt.
TEUBLE OCCURRED AT IIIRKMAMILLE
An auexpeeted and wiweleente ex-
perique. befell Dr. Anthem Sereent. of
this city, Monday afternoon, in the vi'•
loge of Ktritinatieviile, „Sweaty milts.i.
from thii city, in Wont ‘dd.
Attempt To Pewit Mine
An attempt was tut le to elimit lion,
and a nail from a 3S (*Libre revolver
whietied uepleadantly • close" to his
lie le
A New Em% rept leer s. clog him s,.
cured the following theses of the affair
from the phydrian :
Mouthy morning Dr. Sargent was
Called to Kirkinausvi.le tin proferiatioual
bu•inem. When this was completed, it
wa# found that a epritigi in his buggy
wss broken and the vehicle was taken
ta a blacksmith',, shop to be mended.
While waiting for the biligey, Dr. Sar-
gent walked about the village. He was
accosted by William Gramma who began
abueing him about a money matter that
bad been finally dopoised of several
years ago. Dr. Sargent states that
Griesam was extremely insulting and
threatening in his worde and manner.
The latter made a motion as if to strike
the physician, who quickly landed his
rght fist id tenement'. face, knocking
him sto-aw hug agaregt a. fence.
Pored Straight at Rim.
Griasem e-hippee out e powl ancilli•-
eled tt, but jest before h..) pulled the
tr gger Dr. Sargent knoeted up hie
hand. The bullet wh:zzed in close proa-
imity to the Liopkooville man's lies i,
but fortuustely did not touch him. Fear.
tog that another . tfert to take ills life
ett ght be made, he wrt mired ,he piste 1
from Grissam's hand.. By this time
• crowd heti collet,d aild separated the
DI. Il ' ,,
"loafer Will Not B • Dropped.
Dr. Sargent stetee that the attack Was
unprovoked. aid thet he will, in justice
to himself and the Ceenteonwtalth, lay
the feete in the caste t I fore the grand
jury of Todd county. Griseam is Con-
static at Kirktioarisville.
Try Andertcor & DiEler'e 1 oarhound
and mullen tablets. lbef *Ill cure
your cough. d&w
INTERESTING EVENT.
The marriage of Mr. E lard B. Lind-
sey and Miss Norine.Pemick was solem-
uiz yesterday .afternoon at
4 :30 o'clock in the Mai eeetreet Christian
church in Eikton, in the presence of a
large crowd of the friends of the con-
tracting pollee.
Pox:121.r Young People.
The brioe only daughter of Col.
and Mee. 0. H. Penice. of Elkton, is a
graduate of Potter Cuiterze, of Bowling
Green, and has a host of admiring
friends in Hopkinsville as well as in
Elkton and eltiewherse
IllreLindsay was reeled at Cadiz, Ky.,
*A es nn' traveling saleemaa...tor
1: to.. ea P. r !t e.k. I , of Louisville.
Ld• a. oVille is Ii. hethinartere. He is
a eeee..1, euterprieing aud excellent gen-
t/ea.:4o.
Will Live *ere.
The bridal party leftliintoediately af-
ter the eve emony for /4* Orleans and
other po:nts South. gr. and Mrs.Lind-
t a • will be at home after January lat at
the residence et Mr. lead Mrs Ford
-Wilkerson, in this ctiye
-
A ton of fresh Christmas candies at
Auderson & Miller's. We make our own
eanules.
RACE FOR CUNOIIIICS8 —The race
for Congrees in the Firet Congressional
Mendel hail already beguo to show signs
pointing toe hot light for the nomina-
tive. to is allecol nereliti thitl 01110 M
Jantad and K, Wbrtalar will he ltt the
reed and there 1,111104 entrant VOWS
1.11.0 to lb. effect MOM Hon, teepees
amine, of Trigg, Wileilliso outer, though
be has not said as moth.
AN Oteriteee—ro .pay $2 50 for a
Child's Overcoat elsewhere when you
can get the same at the StarNferchantile
Co , op. court hottse, flor $1 (5). nett
ARE YOU P4avour.?
Mrs. r. C. Fil-
l. re 135e2 South
Fourth etrett,
Columbus. Ohio,
sitars t o D r.
Hartman, of Co
lumbus, U . as
follows: "For
tea or fifteen
'tears I have be en
eat j-et to nerv-
eels eiverespoia I !
w /laid have 'pens
of quivering in my
trieg feeling. My nerves were terribly
debilitated. I was sofferieg from what
is called nervous prostration. My stom-
ach felt bloated, and I was constantly
weak and trembling. I coneulted 'wee
ral physicians who treated me without
doing any good. I had almost given
up in despair when I heard of Pe-re na.
It was about Hz years ago that I
first took Pe-ru rea. I found it an im-
mediate relief of all my disagree-
ahle symptoms. It is the only
medicine that has ever been of any use
to " Mrs. Lucie Waldie, Otsego
Lake Mich , Box 47, wrires: "For three
years I euffered with catarthal dyssper:
sta. It wrote to yeti for advice and you
told me to take you! medicines. It has
been ten months since I began to use
your medicine, and I am perfectly well.
I think Tour medicines deserving of
mach praise "
Send for Dr. Hartman's latest book
on "Winter Catarrh." Address your
letter to Columbee, Ohio.
Ask your druggist for a free Pu-ru-na
Almanac for I See.
stonosch e ith satiate-
•
Ilse Mo.& is the grad.. b.1aq powder
Mewls. 4/- teal to•t• MOO. ft 50550.'
third Nether thee seri ether bread.
tAKING
POWDERu.,Pure
Neve. 111,11[1610 KInorOltatt) , ata 1,0101.
HAPPENINGS HERE AND NEAR HERE
1
The hill approprlatieg $.'4000 for the
:construction of a public eliding 11:
11011kii14, illy, has been fe l otitely re-
ported to the lb no-
Repreeentative Clutily fits Itistir,rs
yestereley !het it would rdeelve early
considerrtion by the !louse, i
-.ego • sallioo- i--
X0111:h8•Wil0d, i
Miss I easy, daughter of Hie late John
Wood, and Mr. Alf Eekles Mill be mar.
teed at Hopkins, tile Thursdy, Dec, 23.
It will be a hotne wedding. i
tilt ism Wood
is • ueice of Mr. L. G. Wood and Mrs
S J. Hodgson, of this city,I where she
has frequently visited, is tvell-known
and exeeedingly popular. She is one of
the belles of Southern Kentucky. a pret-
ty and vivacious young weft:lean. Mr.
Ecklee is also well-known ib this city,
where he formerly resided, being took
keeper for Gill & Turnley,of; the Grange
Warehouse. After their marriage Mr.
and Mrs. Eckles will leave for Arizona,
where they will reside, Mr.' Eck les te-
log interested in mine. in that State.—
Clarksville Chronicle. .
Will Bs Pros wed Mar.
Will Feland is still in thee office* and
will probably r main for Font@ time.
The poste ?lee at Hopkinsvil e is not yet
ripe and the Hewn-neon job that was
la•d out for him is still will:Mug. The
powers that be wil. provideror him, in
one way or the other—Ilen4erron Jour-
eat.
The Murdered Baby.
The jury summened to try the case of
the baby found near Kirknaansville with
its throat cut, returned a verdict to the
effect that from the evidence before
them they believe I that the child met
its death either at the ha ids of its
!nether, Luellen Smith, or its grand-
mother, Susan Smith. The, grand jury
now has tlie ease and the foil evidence.
—Elkton Progreso
asA tt tmachful of nuciget ed food is
abouttias ehealthy a mass one can
well nem i ie. ;
What can be done with 14'
There it stays. It won't I digest. It
churns up, ferments and !decays; be-
comes poisonous as all rittrid matter
does) and causes great pain and deep-
seated disorders. i
In order tot change all thia, take Sha-
ker Digestive Cordial. !
It stops fermentation arid. decay at
once, so that no more poisdns are cre-
ated. 1
It clears the stomach, ofi poisons al-
ready there. It helps it to turn the
food that remains iuto heallthfut nour-
ishment.. It strengthens the stomach
for the next meal.
Here is the whole philosophy and
cure of indigestion in a.few words. And
what's more, it's all true. Try it.
Shaker Digestive Cordial' is for sale
by druggiste, price 10 cents to $1.00 a
bottle.
Matter comprounbed.
Mrs. May C. Reynolds arid Jamae F.
Resmol is have adjusted their troubles
and the suit for attachment against the
latter has been withdravin. lly the
terms of the compromiso, Mrs. Rey-
tiAls will receive oue-halflof the house-
hold and kitcben faruiture and tobacco
crop, and is given the custody of her
ta o youngest children. •
A Healthy Baby.
"My baby Was taken with eczema. I
began taking Hood's Sariesparilla and
giving it to her, and contilued the tried-
leiUP for some time, whed the diseases
elleappeared, She Is how a healthy Wel
well developed ehlbi slid feel I flee
hof restored len to health t: Mind's mar
.1, J ItrIao, &van
Duns, Kr,
;
Pills are the otil pills to take
with llood'a Sarsaparilla. Care all liv
er ills.
State college of Kentucky.
The attention of our aped( re is re-
spectfully directed to the itheplay adver-
tisement of the State *lege of Ken-
tucky. which appears in 4iisesue of the
NEW ERA. This is one f the most su-
perior educational institintioes in the
country. The College is located in the
very heart of the -Blue 4.erass Eegion,"
it is well endowed, the grounds, build-
ings rnd equipments re; resenting in
valut 4'450. The fecuay is composed of
eminent teachers.
-
h.) ;t.. :prise it All.
Mr. James Tellts, of thin drug firm of
OC .so, Cowden, lilt., in speaking
of Dr. King's New Dieciacery, says that
last winter his wife was attacked with
La Grippe, and her cane grew 80 serious
that physicians at Cowden and Pans
could do nothing for her; It seemed to
develop into Hasty Coneamption. Hav-
ing Dr. King's New D'adovery in store,
and selling lots of it, be took a bottle
home, and to the 'surprise of all she be-
gan to get better from the first dose,and
half dozen dollar bottles red her sound
and well. Dr. King's 'evr Discovery
for Consumption, Conitha and Colds is
guaranteed to do this geoi work. 'fry
it. Free trial bottles at R. C. Hard.
wick's drug store.
Political Points.
Mr. C. W. Braneforde of Owensboro,
who has been mentioned as a probable
candidate for Congress in the Second
district, was in the city yesterday. It is
said that Mr. Braneford could hav3 se-
cured the Democratic nbmination with-
oat a contest, but he Raid yesterday that
he did not intend to en* practical poli,
tics.
With Mr. Bransford hut of the race,
theaimuination will probably besibetween
Mr. J. F. Dempsey, of llopkine county,
and Mr. H. D. Allen, int Union. Mr.
Dempsey is now Itailroiad Commissioner
from the First thetricti
Mrs. Emnia Walker Herr, of Lexing-
ton, and Mrs Frank 1.11. Riehardson, of
Pembroke, are in the city. They art-
candidates for Enrollitig Clerk of the
eienste, and are making a lively rare,
Mrs. Csswoll Ilt'nnettel another of the
candidates, will be hers again In a day
or two.—Courler Jourital.
natio Walks.
SlantaClanse has placed his letter box
at Andersen & Miller', door, drop your
letter in early.
-••••
TO CURE A COLOt 
IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative firomoQuiniee Tablets.
Alt druggists iefuridi she money if it
Aues to cure. 25c. The genuine has L
B 4.on each tablet.
Impedrst tied Ushers', lucid) Ooca Whit
Mon el the
FillEAVAtT kr .JEL 1.‘ ..1411.
At mew, Weeineedity tee
Epitcoi •httrele jone • soil
sane rt. r ..f levers plighl-il ir
I". Ir levee Hite Ott..
[PM, at.. dv.• at • .,
hie( mooed r.•
The nietriage of Misr `.1i,c). st sir it
l'yl. r to Dr. Arthur T. ht otairin floe Una
the chief event of the y. ..t en the high.
00$ society circles of Southeru Ken•
t ucky.
No girl 10 more universally ad-
nitre(' in this city. Her intelligence, vi•
vanity and rare personal charms con•
bine with her grace of manner and va-
ried accomplishments to make her a
favorite wherever she goes, and there is
not a more popular young woman in
this section of the State.
The fortunate winner of her hand and
heart, for which so many other genera
men have sued, is the worthy son of a
distinguished sire. His father is Dr. J.
N. McCormack, of Bowling Green, Sec-
retary of the State Board of Health.
Church Was Crowded.
The church was thronged with a wel:-
groomed, stylishly attired company
which represented the culture and re-
finement of llopkineville and the cream
of society in several other cities.
The decorations were levish sod very
beautiful. consisting of palms, S tathern
eiullex and c h r ys autnemums
i. megnitieent profusion. and their
arrangement was heilily artistic
and gratifying to the eye.
Promptly at the appointed hour, the
soft, sweet etrisais Mentistissebn'e
wedilieg march were sounded a-id
caused a hush of expectancy among the
eay aesembly. Miss Joila )7.1141)!O pre-
sided at the organ, which was liven n
under a I11111.4 if smiler
The bridal party entered the char h,
and advenced up the central aisle in the
following order: Dr. Howe Wallace,
e.f this city, Mr. Charles Mitchell, of
Bowling Green; Mr. Will P Norton
of The Squire. and Dr. Wath.•n, of
Louisville; Mr Alatieon Trivg, of
Glasgow, 111.1i Dr. R. L. Woodson of
this city. Then came the brides' 'maids,
alio; Belle Moore, this city, anti Miss
Mamie Rocker, of Maysville: Mie,
Anna Nicholson, of Grenada, Miss , and
MISR Lizzie Mercer, of this city. In
the wake of the attendants followed the
charming bride-to-be, and her maid-of-
honor. Miss Mary Frances Trigg, of
Glasgow, Ky.
Criarmtngty Cost time 1.
The bride's coetorne was of satin,
point lace and pearls, with tulle veil and
orange blossoms. The maid of-honor
wore yellow organdie over yellow taffeta
silk. The brides-maids gowns were
white Paris mnsline and yellow satin
bodices, anti all wore black Gaines-
borough hats.
At the church, the attendants
formed in two lines, with the
brides-maids about a half a yard in
front of the groomsmen. The
bridegroom, on the arm of his beet man,
Mr. Edward Smallhonse, of Bowling
Green, approached from the vestry
room, and met the bride at the altar,
where Rev. Dr. J. V.. Venable awaited
them. The impressive Episcopal si rvice
was used. The bride was given away
by her brother, Mr. Richard Keeling
Tyler, of New York During the entire
ceremony, Miss Venable, assieted by
Charlie's bind, of Neslivele, rendered
delightful mush.
After the ceremony a wedding break
fast was spread at Hotel L3thani.
The breakfast was laid under the di-
rection of u in ted ch. f It it as served
in courses; and was a veritable triumph
of culinary skill.
Following the breakfast there was
an informal reception in the parlors and
eon-nines of Hotel Latham
Matey Haetei•etne Presents.
The thativ 'Anemone tweeted" welted
II?Ut stIll Mra. MrClortnaelt hoar tang
oda ny pitman of the 4044111H gild esteelti
they aro held Ity itentartols
The yrnotit'e gifts to the attendants
were esquivite Aieeculaptisa owl apart
Pins, and the bride gave each of the
brides' maids a lovely pearl lace-pin.
Wedding Itmerary.
The bridal tour will embrace till
Southern ;thereof interest and will end
at Tampa. Florida. where the mayor
part of the honey moon will be spent.
After January I, Dr. and Mrs. Meentr-
mark will be at home in Bowling Green
to their friends.
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NMI were noirried et the ronrraionee
yesterdey I y County Judge Breathitt,
litiey live t. mr Cadiz, erIgg county.
+Ow-
1.h.• Urns's, Marries.
Mr. Dave Cannier. foeulerlY Of this
city, and now superintendent of a large
mining supply store at Morenci,
Arizona, was married recently to Miss
McKinley, of Madrid. New Mexico, a
relative of President McKinley. Mr.
()angler's many Hopkinsville friends
wish him great happiness and prosperi-
ty.
Lieut. Bassett
It is now Lieut. Bass, tt.
An election was held by the Latham
Light Guards and the popular merchant
was unanimously chosen to succeed Mr.
Thomas Tandy, whose resignation as
First Lieutenant was handed in several
weeks ago.
The company exhibited great wisdom
in this selection.
Issue Invitations.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Hamby, of Daw-
son, have issued invitations to the mar-
riage of the: danultt. r, Miss Minnie
Olden Hamby, to Mr Alphene E. Orten,
formerly of tea city, end eow travel-
ing in the interest of the Evaneville
Drug Co. The weddieg will take place
in the Christian church of Dawson, at
4 :30 Welt., g. Wednesday afternoon,
D.-c. 22. f; esou will he the couple's
future horn .
c stilton t Letter Writers.
The fellieseng enntien has been re-
ea veil at the ist•teelliee from Hon. Per.
ry H Heath, Fir-t Awe-tent Piot mast. r
General : "Don't mail your li tree or
valuable trackage without having your
own wide. as written or printed upon
t to upper left-humid corner. Give street,
itionte r and po-tal station in large
eitien. This will insure its return to
you if not delivered, sett will prevent
its being pent to and opened at' the
Dead L. tter (Alice."
Meeting Postponed.
To the Members of the Church Hill
Grange:
Having talked with a good many of
the members relative to the next fourth
Friday meeting, that being the day for
the election of officers, and a very im-
portant one, I think it best to postpone
our meeting until the lest Friday, as th
fourth Friday will be Christmas Eve.
home to wee every member present.
J. W. RILEY. Master
d&wIt of Church Hill Grange.
Bids For Asylum Groceries.
Bids will be received on 10 bags cof-
fee, 6 bbls. molasses, 7 bbls. granulated
sugar, 10 boxes Greenwich lye, 10 boxes
Pretty Soap. 1.000 lbs. of bacon side,
and 500 lbs. hams to be furnished the
Western Kentucky Asylum for the In-
sane, Hopkinsville, Ky. Prices to be
for goods laid down at Hopkinsville. All
goods to be first•clatts In quality. Goods
to be eelected from the lowest and best
bas, and the right is reserved to reject
any and all bids. Bids must be banded
in at First National Bank by 10 o'clock
a. m , December 22nd
A. H. ANDER-ON,
d2tw It Stewart.
CLARDY'S NEW CADET. —DrCiar-
dy has appointed the sou of R. H. Cun-
ningham, of Henderson, to his vacant
naval cadet-hip.
QUEENS OF KITCHEN.—Satnrday
afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock, the Queens of
the Kitchen will meet with Mrs. Ford
Wilkereon.
Ittl'0141' aciou TRADE—Nearly all
druminere who mime Into Hopkitinille
report that they are hating pod trade
throughout the Mato,
IN In !Nil (H-IN —Mr, John
Wesley ilandaraon, of .Varl, In North
Ohriscan, is reported to be in II dying
eonoition trout 14 kidney trouble. He is
about sixty years old, and is brother of
Mr. E. W. Henderson, of this eery.
Congressional Tips.
TI • , .1 t ps the follow-
ing as Democratic cendicietes for the
Congressional nominations next year:
First District—Congressman Charles
K. Wheeler and 011ie James with the
chances in favor of James.
Second District—Six or eight strong
men are expected to announce, as Dr.





Fifth District--John L. Dunlap and
R. Lee Suter,
Sixth District—Oongreseman Al Ber-
ry and Mayor Rhinoc, of Covington.
Seventh District—Congressman E. E.
Settle and C. J. Broneton.
Eighth District—James B. McCreary
and John B. Thompson,
Ninth District—Waller Sharp of Bath
county.
Tenth District—Congressman T. Y..
Fitzpatrick and O. H Pollard. of
Breathitt county.









A Pars Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Nuptial Notes.
J. P. St. -ens and Miss Bettie P'Pool
married Wedneedey afternoon at
six o'clock at the home of the brides'
parents in the Bainbridge neighborhoed.
Rev. Thornesson, a Methodist minister,
officiated
William T. Major and Miss Fannie E.
Boyd, a daughter of F. L. Boyd, were
married Wednesday afternoon at five
o'clock at Howell. Itev, Will Vaughn
per 'ormd the cer,.mony
We Wee( a Jo: n W. White t at MIAS
Vadie McCerroll, of the Macedonia
neighborhood, were joined in wedlock
be 'Squire John W. Collins.
_
For Tobacco Growers.
Congressman Clardy and the Secre-
tary of Agriculture are working togeth-
er to promote the interest of the Ameri-
can tobacco grower. During the extra
session of the present Congress Dr. Clar-
dy secured the passage of a bill looking
toward the relief of our tobacco deal-
ers. The hill authorized the President
to confer with France and other foreign
nations with a view of doing away with
the regie contract system, which ope-
rates against the dealers of tobacco in
this county. Dr. Clardy contends that
our tobacco growers should be treated
with the same consideration accerded to
the farmers who sell their wheat and
corn in the open marketer of the world.
As soon an the President returns Secre-
tary Wilson will confer with him and
the Administration will take up the
matter —Washington telegram to the
Courier-Journal.
THE TRFSPASS A trespass law seems
LAW IN to be little understood
A NUTStiELL, by the people. It is
simply this: When
a land owner posts notices on his prop-
erty no man has a right to go upon it
without permission and if he does so is
a tree/Hower and liable to proceeding'
against him at law. Of menet an ac•
tam must be for damages, something
that would not be apparent from paw
ing through woodland or uncultivated
field', but the law recognises leach a
thing as nominal damage., and Justifies
the rendering of judgment for the plain-
tiff, thus puttime the cost of the proceed-
ings on defendant treepaeser. An hon-
est-hunter will not go upon the lands
protected by rotiees without the permis-
ision of the ue nor.
The ieeort is furnished ex•
claiively to the Si." ERA by tilovvr &
D arm r. ',um" ilk iced mem Wereeli„,..ao
Haire on mar fiat' et for the week just
olteeee eti t In HAP., with re.
celpta I... the pale, period 2,013 Mids.
4441es ot our market, Mum Jau. 1st,
amount to 1113,4371thile. Sebes of the
crop of !ken on our market to this elate
mould to 111,1107 Mids.
he 0011 useful leaf soul all long to•
bocce) tillable for reliandlier have been
active end strong at last week's privet
The me,lintn lug. that sell between Li 2:i
and 53.10 show some improvement over
I'M week's figure.. We think the ad-
vance in these kinds is something like a
quarter of a cent. The real common
Lunge end trashes continue dull and hard
to sell.
The following quotations fairly rep-
regent our market for dark tobacco,
1896 crop:
Trash  $1 50 to 2.00
Common to medium lugs 2 00 to 3%
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 3 50 to 5 50
Medium to good leaf  5 00 to 1400
Leaf of extra length   600 to 00
Wrapperyetyles 8 00 to 16 00
LIVE frTfICIE MARKET.
Repotted by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards:
Loot-vine, Dec. 15.—Cattle.— The re-
ceipts of cattle to-day were light, being
130 head on sale, quality of the offering's
running principally to the cotunion and
medium grades. The market opened
with p1 - me butchers scarce and tetroeg.
while all the common and medium
grades were trued:. Stockers as well as
canners were steady. Bulls firm. Choice
milker- and good heavy springers in de -
mand sit quotations. Pens fairly well
cleared at the came.
Calv. s —Receipts light, market quis t,
with t. Mug at 4. 75i, $5 00. Com-
mon heavy calves rir.X wanted.
Extra • hipping  U riis 4 Nit
Light .. :helot(  4 425
neat buret, ru  3 64 slat
thar to good butcher 7:.• a ro
to medium butcher 2 774$ gm
Thin, ough steers, poor cows
and •,•‘liswarts ...... . 1 to)! 00
blood to extra oxen.  X Olio X ei
cone t.0 0.1.01UILI Oxen.... .., 2.04 25.'
Feeder- , l's;4 I.
? 26a 3 7,0
Bulls 2 ma s It.
Veal ci. I V Oa  . 4 :faith IN.
l'Itriteti mulch cows 11010480.
1-air iu go.el Lunch cows 1:, 0
1101e".—The receipt of hogs wes
liberal to-day, being 4,183 head on sale,
quality of the offerings fair. he
market opened steady ut yesterday's
prices. All hogs Id() lbs up selling at
$3.40; lighter weiehte. 100(a 160 lbs
$3 10(3.40; pigs, 52 75(e 3 15 Pens well
cleared at the close.
Choice packing and butchers, 2-..5
WOW $ (43 I.,
Fair to good packing. ISO to ate 15 It
blood to extra light, 150 to isinb . it Si'
lest shoats, 120 to leo tb.. . 3 50 3 4.,
Fat shoats. 100 to 120 th ....... 1, .43 ro
Roughs, 160 no 400 te mess 15
l'1gs, eu to lbs.... .... 2 51%3 uo
Sheep and Lambe.—The reek; ti of
sheep and lambs were light today,being
14 head on sale, quality only fair. The
mark, t opened steady at unchanged
quotations. Pens well cleared.
Exit,, spring lamb 
tiood to extra shipping sheep $3 40,43 so
Fair to good 2ai488
Common to medium esaei
Bucks . . ...... 2SW De
skips and scalawags per head.. ... Stasi Oh
Extra spring lambs  4 biKg4 75
Fair to good ..  
Best butcher Iambs   4 00044 50
Fair ("good butcher iambs . Shinti on
Tait r nds    2 5t4g.esi
SIX ECLIPSES There will be six
DURING eclipses in lee8:
NUT YEAR. A partial eclipse of
the moon January 7.
A total eclipse of the sun January 22
A I arils' eclipse of the moon July 3
An annular eclipse of the sun July
18.
A partial cclipee of the sun December
13.
A total eclipse of the moon December
27.
None of these events will be visible
anywhere in North America, except the
partial eclipse of the moon January 7.
WHY THE NEGRO IS Many years ago, says
CALLED ••COON." the Baltimore Sun,
when euperetition
held greater sway than now, awl the Ito
(libelee's' of the Oteeilt and woir I were
moat potatit, a vomiting own slave
plotted the repittalloti Of nessemilig
familiar tildrii and itl Wing ahla to p
er.
form i many uneanny nirotoriat Ills
fullow•alayoa hold blot in groat awe, itiud
evett his ;neater grew so g belief tu hi.
power.. This finally led to a wager, in
which the greater part of the master's
fort Utie Was staked on the negro.' di-
vining ability. A barrel was placed on
the lawn and a live coon was placid en-
der the barrel. Then the negro sooth-
sayer was sent for and told to itifotm
the crowd what was under the barrel.
He. tried in various ways to escape the
exposure, but without success. Realiz-
g that he was cornered, he leaned on
the barrel dejectelly, and remarked .
"Well, you've got this old coon at last,"
whereupon a great shout applauded
what was considered Sambo's remark: -
tile astuteness, arid his reputation w. s
forever firmly established.
CARDS SENT OUT.—Mrs. J. Lindley
Were has issued invitatioes to a lunch-
eon which will be given at her residence
on South Virginia street to-day. The
guest of honor is Miss Mary Barbour.
REMAINS SENT HOME —The re-
mains of Mrs. Emma Litchfield, aged 75,
who uied at the Western Asylum Sun-
day, were shipped to /jobb Monday,
al d were berried yesterday afternoon
at the old home of the deceased.
Free Pala.
Send your address to H. E. Breeden
& CO., Chicago, and get a free sample
lea of Dr. King's New Life Pills A
trial will convince you of their merits.
'1 hese pills are easy in 'teflon and are
particularly effective in the cure of Con-
stipation and Sick Headaelle. For Ma-
laria and Liver troubles they have been
proved invaluable. They are gaarateed
te be perfect free from every deleterious
substance end to be purely vegetable.
They do not weaken by their action but
Ty giving tone to stomach and bowels
greatly invigorate the eystem. Regular
size 25c per box. Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick, druggist.
BIGGEST CROP.—The Ameriene
cotton crop for 197 is the la-g. et el elf
grown and tells at about tin loeett
"rice.
POSTOFFICE CONTESTS —It is ex-
pected that the hotly contested Kentuc-
ky pootoffice fights will be settled as
soon as the President can dispose of the




The famous pri Sn,t !UMW I 11111 of
the Brie to. now f rUt,, first time
offered en trial witbouisxpruse to an
honest
y
man. Net de ler to he paid
I. advance. Curs ft ects of Lrrors
or Excesses In Old or Young. Manhood
B,-stored. How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, undevidneed Portiond
of Body. Abi•Mtely unfailing Horne
'frectruent. No C. . or other setwrne.






*Ia. ef sort Course In Agriculture
AT TH9
p fl 11 oft
htlitniq Olitte U01168e
Will begin January 3. 1897', rind
1 1 1 colitiniki foe 1.1,4Itt Weeks,
Oleadeleaseeile
Prowl Wel !Ole of Apt wit'lats1 1.1 ,10non Alsrlo El reltilly Proton'. ,
I
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111011.111.11001 education, and be at least a ivetiteen years old
Free Tuition to Residents of Kentucky,
sxp,,110 of tin, tout nevi not use4eod CO For further Information,
whines,
•11•IN•••
Prof. C. W. Matthews,
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50 co a with vitalized air.
A Put I hiCT OW TEETH $7.
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Old and roken Down
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J. 1H MACS & CO
CO rviractors and Builders,
And dealers in lumber, door-), sash, blinds, ce-
ments and all building supplies.
Estimates made on work of all kinds.
T. H. Dan Co.
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constitution undermined by ex-
travagance in eating, by disre-
garding the laws of nature, cr
physical capital all gone, if so,
NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure you.
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
;cur stomach, malaria, torpid
liver, constipation, biliousness
and all kindred diseases.
Tutt's Liver Pills
an absolute cure.





t ion has been big. Our in- :il 
it " U) 1 Oa crease in sales over the past se son
would mlike a very respectable b4siness of itself. We are
grateful, and propose to show our
way by a RED HOT SALE from
few items to show what we mean
•„-
gratitude in a substantial
ow till Christmas. Just a
y a. . . . 
SALE!
pi IF THESE AINT WARM ENOUGII, COME IN AND WE'LL
SHOW YOU SOMETHING WARMER!
Men's Blafik Cheviot Suits,  
 ta tlie4' 49
Men's Gray Wool Plaid Suits,  
 at 2 96)
Men's Imported Clay Worsted Suits,. 
.  at h 99
Men's "High Art" Frock Suits, 33s, 34s and 35s only, 
Half Price
Men's Old Virginia Kersey Suits, sacks and frocks Email sizes only, 
  at 2 99
Boy's (14 to 19 yrs.) Gray Cheviot Suits,  
 ........at 2 99
Boy's (11 to 19 yrs.) Brown Check all wool Suits, .1 
 . • •  at 3 99
Cilildren's (4 to 13 yrs.) Knee Pant Suits, Black Till Cheviots, 
 .at 50c :‹
MEN'S LINED JEANS PANTS, one pair to a customer, 
 at 50c Ki
Men's Fine Wool Underwear, blue clouded, 
at 50c 1
Men's Cape Mackintoshes, 
 at 2 00 ..
Men's Tan Covert Cloth Bcx Mackintoshes, 
 at 3 53
Men's all wool unlined storm Overcoats, original r
ice $6 50,  at 3 50
Men's and boy's Jersey Clove . 
i. at 10c
Big lot of Trunks, ... .. . . ... . . 
 . at 25 per cent. discount
Beautiful line of Mn' Puff Scarfs, worth 75c, 
at 50c
B
Men's split plow shoes, ......................................
.................................... at 50c
Men's fine calf, Kangaroo, tan and patent l
eather rhoes, pointed toes, at Half Price
Women's split Polkas,  
at 60c
Women's fine Kid button shoes, sizes 1 to 3'2, 
at 50c
Women's fine extension sole Kid button and 
front 1 ce shoes, orginal price $3 to $4, at 2 00
Children's good soul shoes, spring heel, size
s 5, 6 2 and 6, worth 60c to $1, at 25c
Boy's congress, fine shoes, sizes 2.; 1 to 3', 
original! price $2 50, at 1 50
Boy's fine Calf lace broad toe shoes, sizes 3 
to 5, Original price $2 50, at 1 25
Men-'s best quality Gum Shoes, all sizes, 6 to
 11, 'worth 75c, at 25c
N t4 CONOE






J Weak That are Strong and the
Strong That are Weak.
DR. TALMAGE'S DISCOURSE (YESTERDAY.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 121.-Taking the
exciting story of eanieon's fall as a sug-
gestion, Dr. Talmage in this discourse
bows leiw Omits in thsfy and mind or
kul ought to be el-us:aerated to geed
and great pureoses. His; text is Judges
xiv, 1, "And Samson went down to Tino
nath." 1
There are two eider, tol the character
of Samson. The one phaese of his life, if
followed into the particulars, would ad.
minister to the grotesque and mirthful,
ent there is a phaso of his character
fraught with lessons of s4eniu and eter-
nal import. To thee greyer lessens we
devote our sermon. This giant no doubt
in early life gave evidences of wbat he
was to to. _It is almost always so. There
were two Napoleons-tbe ,boy Napo-
ban and the man Napoleon-but both
alike; two Howards-the boy Howard
aud the man Howard-but both alike;
Iwo Samoon•--the boy Sanman and the
man Sartami-but both alike. This
giant was no doubt the hero of the play-
ground, and nothing could stand before
his exhibitions of yoathful proWesa. Al
le years of age be was betrothed to the
eaughter of a Philistine. Going (Iowa
toward Timnath, a lion came upon him,
and, although this yonag giant was
weaponletss, he seized the monster by
the long mane and shook him as a hun-
gry hound shakes a March hare and
made his bones crack and left hire by
the wayside bleeding under the tanking
of his fist and the grinding heft of his
he 1.
There he stands. looming up above
'other men, a ruountain of flesh, his arms
bunched with muscle that can lift the
gate of a city, taking an attitude defiant
of everything. His hair had never been
cut, and it rolled down in seven great
plaite over his shoulders, adding to his
bulk fierceness and terror, The Philis-
tines want to conquer him, and there-
fore they must find out where the secret
of his strength lied.
The Trataberoae
There is a diXolute woman living in
the valley of Sorek of the name of De-
lilah. They appoint her the agent in the
case. The Philistines are secreted in the
same building, and then Delilah goes to
work and coaxes Samson to tell what is
the aeFret of his strength. "Well." hesere esnould take seven green
withes, such as they fasten wild beasts
with, and put them around me I should
be perfectly powerless" So she binds
him with the seven green wale-G. Then
she claps her hands and says, "They
come-the Philistiews!" And he walks
out as though they were tei impediment.
She ccaixes him again and says. "Now
tell me the secret of this great strength."
And he replies, "If you should take
tibiae ropes that have never been used
and tie me with them, I should be just
like other men." She ties him with the
ropes, claps her hands and shouts,
"They collo - the Philistines!" He
walks out as easily as be did before-
not a single etstructien. • She coaxes
him again, and he says, "Now. if you
thetilti take these seven long plaits of
hair and by this house loom weave them
into a web, I could net get away." So
the house loom is rolled up, and the
shuttle flies backward and ferward, and
the lung plaice of hair are *oven into a
.web. Then she claps her hands and says,
"They come - the Philistines!' He
walks out as easily as be did before,
dragging a part of the loom with him.
But after awhile she persuaded him
to tell the truth. He says, "If you
should take a razor or shears and cut off
this long hair. I should be ieiwerless and
in the band' of my eneneeel" Samson
sleep., and that she may not wake him
up during the process of shearing help
Is called in. You knew that the leu•bers
of the east have such a skillful way of
inaniptilatine the head to tiles illy flay
that instead of Waking up a ileepiug
Shill they will put It titan Stifle *Wake
vetted soleepo I heat the Ileieles eof the
sheen gtitoling bgeltio. 00444 lithale
leal Mae Wed IMAM felling 4 This
*heave nT elletW Meta plleitee What rive
walled on4 Vow Wiped sued house halm
could Put do. iledtleely she Wain her
bail& awl son "Tb. PlitIletinee be
upon thee, Samson I" Hs rooms up with
a struggle, but his strength is all gotta
He ir in the hands of his enemies"
Outgtaiateed by Law riellsfialli.
I hear the groan of the giant as they
take his eyes out, and then 1 see him
staggering on in his blindness, feeling
his way as be goes on toward Gaza.
The prison door is open, and the giant
Is thruet in. He sits down aid puts his
hand on the mill crank, which, with
exhausting horizontal motion', goes day
after day, week after wcek, month after
mouth-work, work, work. The con-
sternation of the world in ca ivity, his
locks shorn, his eyes puuctued, grind-
ing corn in Gaza.
First ef all behold in titis giant of
a huge man. The lion found t out, and
the text that physical powe is not al-
ways an index of moral pewirr. He was
the 3,000 men whom he ale k fouud it
cut, yet he was the subject of petty re-
venges and eatgianttel by low passion.
I am far from throwing any discredit
upon physical stemmas There are those
who seem 40 have great admiration far
delicacy and sickliness of cohstitution.
I never could we' any glory in weak
nssves or sick hearlact.e. Whatever ef-
fort in our day is made to make the
men and women more robust should
have the favor of every gentecitizen as
well as of every Christian. Glymnastaes
may be positively religious. .
Good people sometimes ascribe to a
wicked heart what they cught to as-
cribe to a slow flyer, rue teese ann me
soul are such near neightsins that they
often catch each other's desesetes. Thome
who never saw a Prick day, and who,
like Hercules, stow the iziatat in the
cradle, have snore to answer for than
.those who are the subjects if lifelong
Infirmities. He who can lift twice as
much as you can and walk tweee as far
and work twice WI long Will have a
doable account Se meet in the ndgment.
How often is it that yen i not find
r
 
physical energy Indicative of spiritual
power! If a clear head is wOrth more
than one dizry with perperadl vertigo,
If muscles with the play of health in
them are worth more than those drawn
up in chronic "rheumatics." if an eye
quick to catch mewing object is better
than one with vision dim and 4ncertaiii,
then God will require of um eftleiency
just in proportion to what he vise giveii
us. Physical energy ought t have as
geed digeetien of truth as w have ca-
pacity to asrimilate hied. Ours spiritual
hearing ought to be as good as Cur phys-
ical hearing. Our spiritual taste ought
to be as c lear as our tongue. Samerine
In body, we ought to be giants in moral
power.
The Lost !Strength.
But, while you lind a great many men
who realize that they ought to use their
money aright and use their intelligence
aright, bow few men you find ,aware of
the fact that they ought .to tee their
physical organism aright! With every
thump of the - heart there is somethiug
saying, "Work, work!". And lest we
should cemplain that we have no tools
to work wtth God gives no our hands
and fget, with every knuckle and with
every joint sod with every mustele, say-
ing to us, "Lay bold and do something."
But hoer often It is thee men with
physical strength to it Nerve (lariat!
They are like a ship full manned and
full rigged, capable of vast tonnage,
&tele to endure all strew of weather, yet
swinging idly at the docks, when these
men ought to be crossing and rTroesing
the'grest ocean of human gaffe ing and
sin with God's prupelies of ruerly. How
often it is that physical etrength is used
in doing positive damage, or in Itixurious :
ease, when, with sleeves rolled up and
bronzed bosom, fearless of the "baits if




Aimless fact that much
s of, the chine i ant 1;f the
et be done ie the e compute-
euvalid. Richard lei ter. by rea-
of his diseases, all his lays sitting
et the doer ef the tomb, vet writing
more than 100 volumes and sending out
an infliwnee fie teed that will endure
as long as the "Saints' Everlasting
Rest." Edward Pays en, never knowing
a well day, yet bow he preached and
how he wrote, helping thou au& of dy-
ing souls like himself to -seem in a twa
of glory!" Anil Robert M't 'heyne. a
walking skeleton. yet you :knew what
he did in Dundee and how he sheok
eise land w zeal for tii sl. Philip la el-
dridge, advised by his free (is, because
of his flint,* not to entePthe ministry,
yet you know what he did for the "rise
and progress of religion" in the churth
and in the world.
Wilberforce was told by his doetnrs
that in could not live a Runde:be yet
at that very time entering teem philan-
thropic enterprises that demanded the
greatest endurance and persistence.
Robert Hall, epffering e'xcruSiations. ee)
Iliac often mu nis mem; WI:1111 preacniug
he would stop and lie down cu a sofa,
then getting up again to preach about
I neuvem untie the glories 01 WO CVIOSLI:11city dropped on the multitude, tieing
more work perhaps than hilliest any
well man in his day.
Oh, bow often it is that men with
great physical endurance e not so
great in mural and spirituel stature.
While there are achiewementl) for these
who are bent all their days •ith sick-
ness-achievements of poem s achieve-
ments of Christian endure cc-I call
:mon men of health today, el of mus-
cle, men of nerve, men of ple sical pow-
er, to devote themselves to the Lord.
Giants in body, you ought t be giants
in soul.
Saluson's Misguided Streagth.
t strength the damage th
Behold also in the story (if my text
illustration of 
can do if it be misguided. a seems to
me that this man spent a greOt deal of
his time in doing evil-this !Samson of
my text. To pay a bet whith he bad
lost by guessing of his ride le he robs
and kills 80 people. He was not only
gigantic in strength, but g antic in
mischief, and a type of those en in all
ages of the world, who, po •erful in
body or mind or any facult of facial
position or wealth, have u,d their
strength for iniquitous puree s.
It is not the small, weak nlun of the
day who do the damage. T tee email
men who go swearing and bating about
your stores and ships and banking
homes, assailing Christ and the Bible
and the church-they do flit do the
damage. They have no intine ce. They
are vermin that you crush with your
foot. But it is the giants of the day,
the misguided giants, giants in phys-
ical power, or giants in me tal acu-
men, or gem% in social ition, or
giants in wealth, who do th damage.
The men with sharp pens tha stab re-
ligion and throw their pc law all
through our literature, the loll who
use the power of wealth to sa ction in-
iquity and bribe justice and m ke truth
and honor bow to their golde scepter.
Misguided giants--look out or them.
In the middle and latter part o the last
century, no doubt, there were t uusands
of men in Paris and Edinh rid] and
London who hated God and bl: Theme d
the name of the Almighty, bu they did
but little miechief-they we e small
men, insignificant men. Yet t re were
giants in those days.
Who can calculate the eiul hivoc of a
Rousseau, piing on with a ve enthu-
not speak. You will rouse up
criticism, you will mike worse w
want to make better. Better
glittering generalities. The nu
too delicate for polite ears." B
comes a voice from heaven ore
lug the mincing sentimentalities
day, saying, "Cry aloud, spars'
up thy voice like a trumpet am
my people their transgressions a
house of Jacob their sins."
The trouble is that wbeu peopl writ.
or speak uperLthis theme they re apt
to cover it up with the graces of belles
lettres, so that the crime is in ie at-
tractive Instead of repulsive. L. i By-
ron in "Don Juan" adorns thi crime
until it smiles like 11 May queen. Mich -
'let, the great French writer, en era it
up with bewitching rhetoric u til it
elow, like the rising sun, w en it
'sight to be made leatheenie as a email-
pox hospital. There are today elle.,
abroad which if mireeiste (1 by t' pul-
pit and the printing press will t i our
modern cities into Sodom and owe.-
rah, fit only for the storm of t e and
brimstone that whelmed the ci es of
the plain.
You who are seated in your Ch
benne, cumpaseed by moral an
gieus restraints, do nee n•alize th
of iniquity that bounds yen t
uorth and the south and the I,
the west. While I speak there a
of tboneande if men and women
over the awful plunge of an i
life, and while I cry to God f',,r
upon their souls I call upon you t
shal in the deb use of your Mew
church and your 'lateen. Then, is
glieting hall that you have never
41, scribed. You know all about th
4of Abusuerns,sv here a thousand 14 r
You kuow all about Belshazzar
venial, where the blood of the in
king "purred into the faces of th
queues. Yen may *now of the se
riot and a•assail wheu there was
fore Esepue no dish of fowl th
$400,000. But I speak now of a
cut banqueting hall. Its roof is f
with fire. Its floor is tessellat
fire. Its chalices are chased wit
its wing is a wing of fire. It.' wa
buttresses of fire„ Solomen refer
when he says, "Her guests are
depths of hell."
Death the Invincible.
Behold also in this giant of th
and in the giant of our owu ce
that great physical power must
and expire. The Samson of th
seism of iniquity, with fiery
nein seizing upon all the imptil
tures of his day, or David H
employed his life as a teethe
its summer, in spinning ou
webs to trap the unary, or
the most learned man of his d
ebaling a great host Of skeptics
ieg them out in the dark land
delay, or Gibbon, who showet
tiontrollable grudge agednet religion 151
his history of cue of 4110 most fascinat-
ing periods of the wo{ld's eilistenos,
"The Decline and Fall of theiRomeo
Empire"-• book in which, pith all
the splendors of his genius, be n gnified
the errors of Christian dlsdpl&-ij while,
with a sparseness of notice thar never
can be forgiven he treated of the Claa
tian heroes of whom the world tee- .
worthy?
IA Crowe on Farah. ,
Oh, men of stout physical 'health.
men of great mental stature'.ruen of
high social position, men of grfe t power
of any sort, I want you to um erstand
your power, and I want you t i know
that that power devoted to God twill be
a crown on earth, to you tvpii 1 of a
crown in heaven, but minguir
draggled in sin, Administrative
God Will thunder senhist yeti
eentleninalloil in the day Sy hell
rife shit italittet, ttittatet Mill us
and stihjeet, shall IOWA hide I.,
the mitt/Mehl, Mot illiellee Iiiigs
Mutat whitest and 1.nyal rehe
fiTell with the liehtutnes.
11olu44alaa bow *gaols may tie alhlil !
Delilah startal the traiu oof circuu4-
stances that pulled down the steeple of
Dagon about Samaieu 'a ears, slid tens
of Mourn& of giants have gone down
to death and hell through the mime im-
pure fascinations. It seems to pee that
is LI high time that pulpit and platform
and printing press speak out egainst
the impurities of modern society'', Fas-









































long ago went away. Ile fiouglet tbe
lion. He fought the Philistemel H.could fight anythIne, but iwatu ices tai
much for him. He may have rLmiirel
a longer grave and a breeder graves but
the tomb nevertheless was his term nos.
If, then, we are to be compelled ,o goo
out of this world, where are we tde gt,%
This body and soul must soon Part.
What shall be the destiny of the foiener
I know-dust to dust. But what obeli
be the destiny of the latter? Shall ill rise
into the companionship of the iehite
robed, whoseehine Christ has shale or
will it go down among the tints lie ing,
who tried to gain the world and iae•
their mould, but were minified ot
both? Blessed be God, we bevels el
pion! Ill is so styled in the Bile
chanipien who has etinquerel deat
bell, and be is ready to fight all
battles frem the first te Chaired. "
Is Ibis that cometh front &hem
dyed garnieies front fleerah, neigh












criamincn nearn ass no power atilt the
grave ne victory. The worst man trust-
ing in him shall have his dying pangs
alleviated and his future illumined.
In the eget of this subject I went to
call your att. etii n to a Le.t melilt•li may
1. Ma base, lien censideri it ly five
men in all the ii ()rid. and that is the
Lail that We lotist Iv drought lilt,
ter the tin,: b yin, ill It i lir illy:t-
eal rCu,llpsi,t .r1, till r, dralu. hand.
11111,1. /11:,•%-.. I' Ill :11111.10 of tor
11Ic 11W NVC V.• 1!:01 1.1. i I tilt to. I lay,1
tilt y lit it tis. ii t tit' :lb to di of tk
ty r ter its lee 21: 111 prip.Illiou
as 'our arm our I- liistiC
will or tie ei it it( Lot be int. to..iiiiil
Leetiste... et si ro, ns lir.. 11.a0 kid ti
iticelies. I . it this meriting test. ut
will Old. I. 0: : idOl ii o. Wi, neet
;ice. to ( ii tie a. a mit hr the rielit use
I Iii- ie. , rewestn.
10 -••I lea, 0neerativily
toil • te. • • : • t ri to 01 y could
a.. 1... 1i.11N1alk
",.1.0. .1 ..• setnig d'art" le
..st. .• 4.1 tee, suttee t
t , P. Lee etell 1 act-. wit
1 1.1 J. •.."::., r of is
1%' 50 I. 1. o.f
01 t.1 .•1.1i• • " I.:- up iLl
thilit:1L,.: I twit wo :0 I Wile
had ouly 1. ! • ....ey tied yet
tonsure.ii that 7i• 1:1 111.1.igratiOn
if religi, us tram- .a-et, liew will we
feel abesle !I!
Tile {Veal. Tli,.1 .• re Strong.
()II, II., II t t! • • ; . or, and the
Shout heart, es! it use ere y, u making
of your pby- r Vs ill u Ito
able too Ile io o t (...y 1011
at' must aiise, r the lee f eviry
talent, tele tie r r • e ti. m :1 erer•
gy or a flu ne,1 i-I•iritual •
power?
The 0.ay neeraelies. see I se ‘• (one
who in this Wi rlil vo.,s an invehil, and
as Fht, 14111111:4 14 to rc thi. t f (eel
to allStt er she says: -I was sick ell my
days. I had hut ry little strength,
but I did as Will as I eeuld iu being
kind to those 'who were lucre sick and
more suffering." And Christ will say,
"Well done; faithful St rvant."
And then a little child will stand' be-
fore the throne, and she will say: "On
earth I had a curvature of the spine,
and I was vtry Wtak, and I was very
sick, but I used to gather flowers out of
the wildwiod and Loring them to my
sick mother, and she was comforted
when she saw 1.111. sweet dowcrs nut ef
the, wildwa 41. I didn't de much, lint I
did eoniethieg." Ami Christ shall say
as he takes her up hi his arms and kiss-
es her, "Wi 11 chew, dente faithful
servant; ( titer thou iiito y the je if thy
Lord." 'What, thin, will be said to us
-we to v.lieni the lead gave physical
strength and continuous In anti?
I said it iii oh! Steel nujitist, r, who
was one of the lest frii leis I ever had,
"Doctor, did you ever Lwow Rebell le l-
eek, the ecotch ;met, who wren' '1 he
Curse of " yes, 11t.
plied, "1 kbew bin :v. 11. I was his
classmate." And thin the elt.cto,r went
ei to tell me how teat the writing of
'The Comae I.f exbausted the
health of Pelert Pollis.k. and he x-
pired. It a ins as if 110 man &aunt have
such a glielpse of She day for which
idler days %%ere made as Hilbert Pellock
:iaci and hug survive that glingets In
:he description if that day lie says,
imong other things:
Begin the Is.'s., yii woods, cod tell it to the
doleful w
And ileirful winds wail to the howling hill:,
And howling hills no. to the vs it
Arid thswal vales sigh to the se.rrou :lig ',rooks.
And sorrowini brooks wctjt to the weopIng
st r.
And ‘A crpillte stream awake the greoning dep.
et. heaven... great archway ef the univeree,
put sackcloth on,
Ana, esean, rode, thy-ilf in garb of aide% hoodAnd gather all thy ante's Into a groan and ut-
ter It
lone deep, piercing, eh.lorcus, immeinew%.
The occasion ask', It -nature dies, and angels
mom" to lay her in her grave.
What Robert Pollock saw in prophet-
ic dream you and I will eel« iii poeitive
reality-,hi judsancia, the judgment!
tiee--eichek, Life is a battle raid.
Every day brines its
fierce, oncea..ing con-
1"-. flict• eve, • .• • ight leaves• its multitudes of dead
and dying The horrors of war are no
greater than the. horrors of disease. If all
the nation: of the earth were at war against
each (Atter there wonld tst no such carnage
wrought within the year as that which is
accomplished annually by one dread disease
-consumption.
And this fatal of all displeaseI.
hot vet out its tetnedv. It is no Melee the
itttglI111 10 deethrtet that it *ea etiesideted
thirte Seats ears. 'Ati etititele tie* goiter! IP




































Vet the" ie.a..aielitto tt-iiiiiisi scout,
li - Pitt**. t 8 hiliii Metile:41 114.410'Y
1,14 CHIPS (18itatimplisiii ide ti•kpilaltiott l Sitnith op elluelleet a-apply of nett,
- vitalt‘eil blend.
steps tar fernieline of telwandeiti
end builds up ftesh tissue, nitiecleal
and vital energy. It gives tiligestigt
to the stomach which is too weak It
oily emulsions.
ss Lucy KlieeMer. of Armada. Mich.. writesI was alsnit eight years of age I had inof the lungs and from that time up 1sick nearly all the time end had • doctoiall the time. I would take cold so easily itgo right to my lungs. At the age of nine.I was very had, there was pain in my lungs.in my throat and my throat was studieei'.


















































































For Sale and Recommended by
R. C. HARDWICK.
A Good Small Farm for sale.
We will sell on reasonable terms tc
snit purchaser and at a very reaeonable
price, a farm belonging Mrs. Eliza J.
t'attells (formerly Fleming) containing
156 scree, fairly well-improved, dwell-
ing house on it containing three roo mu
arid kitchen and other out houses; 10e
acres cleared and in cultivation and 54i
acres well timbered. This land lies 10
miles South of Hopkiusville, Ky., one
mile from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta-
tion on the Clarksville anti Princeton
division of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood
school house on edge of place and con-
venient to churches and mills. deewtt
HUNTER WOOD & SON,







































Hall's Great - -overy.
: One squab bottle of Hail's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, week and lame back,
rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
knineysand bladder in both men and
a Regulates Wielder trouble in
children. If not 'old by your drnggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
One small bete^ . IMO nuelth s treat-
, went, and will run, any case above
mentioned. E. W. HALL,
E1010 manufacturer, P. 0. Box eel,
Waco, ToXZV1 Sold by T. D. Arm-
Weed, Iletainsville, Ky.
READ Tills,
Clanton, Ala., Man-h 3, le97 -1 cer-
tify that I have been cured of kidney
and bladder troubles by Hall's Great
Discovery of Wile°, Texas, and I can
fully recommed it.
Rev. L. B. Pouees.
All orders pi•omptly tilled. Send
Texas testimonials. nod
Louisiana Democratic convention de-
clares for the restriction of tie suffrage.
Mrs. Stark, Pleasant Ridge, 0., says:
"After two doctors gave up my boy to
die. I saved hint from croup by using
Otte Minute Cough Cure." It is the
quickest and most certain remedy for
coughs, colds and all throat and lung
troubles. R C. Hardwick.
- se-
Mrs Nance' McKinley, mother of the
president, is dead.
Members of the House Foreign Affairs
Counnitte el gave their %ivies on Cuba.
Everybody Say So.
Oasearets Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant aiid refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, hab-
itual constipation and biliousness.
Please buy and try a box of 0. C. 0. to-
day; 10, 25, 50 cents Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all druggists.
The Department of State is going to
look closely after Nicaraguan matters.
e.
Casearete stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gtipe.
10c.
Secretary of the Navy Lung d n't




That is the way all druggists sell
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic for chills
and malaria. It is simply iron and qui-
nine in a tasteless form. Children love
it. Adults prefer it to bitter, nauseat-
ing touies Ito. e, 50e. t&s (l&w Im












Three Louses and lots, situated on
Seventeenth street, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
one a twosstery house anti other two
cottages (leott neighborhood. Prices
and terms reasonable.
d&w if HUNTER WOOD & SON.
MONEY To LOAN- -On good real
estate security. Apply to
tf HUNTER WOOD & SON.
For Sale.
On reasonable terms and at moderati
prices, two houses and lots (brick cot
(aiue) on North Virginia street,
BUNTER Wools dt Son
August 3rd. 1'.97.
Sultan Abdul Hamel is reported to
have been tittle ked by two soldiers.
Don't Tobacco Spit tend Smoke You
Life Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using ems
fly and forever, be made well, strong
magnetic, fun of new life and vigor
take No-TteLac, the wonder-worker
that makes weak men strong. Mans
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over 40e.
000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of yen
druggist, under znerantee to -I
or vie). Buiu,, out and sarnei,
free. Ad. t4ter 0t g Remedy I t,
11°Worh?4enewhiiIii:11r  or tee( ye, eat a tel••
test candy call attic, t IP gueratit,
fith, eta
tittle& out ab (Whets 1114 II It hoth,




itt I HS it ' lif 1-1
bloc, liver @well
made
Roe mote te kiitileitif 0 '
blames tie Ji ee tor the r. o
Miss Alit.' tioehrs, Nereus, V..., %as
frightfully hurteel on the taw, tried neck.
Pain vriali motantly d by De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, which heal
ed the injury without leaving a sear





Tunes of the music halls are elaye
in churchee.
e -
It is easy to catch a cold end jtet as
easy to get rid uf it if you comm,-u, e ear-
ly to use one Minute Cough Cure." It
cures coughs, colds, brolichins, pneu-
monia and all throat tube lung troubles.
It is pleasant to take, safe to use and
"ure to cure. It C. Hanle tee.
Exports for Nos met r shoe at ii-
crease.
J. A. Perkins. of Antiquity. 0 • el,.
for thirty se ars needlessly tortured le
physicians for the cure of ecz,•ina. flu-
was quickly cured by u•ifig I) ‘`. tt's
Witch Ilaz(1 Salve the tenuous ing
salve for piles and skin oieeitsee • C
Hardwice.
Gardiner U. liutibarLd died at Wash-
ington.
Rheumatism Curecidn • Day.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheuruation am.
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 day,-
Its action upon the torefem is remarkable
and mysterous. It removes at once th'
cause and the disease immediately de
appears. The first dosegreatlo benefits,
cents Sold by R. (I Hardwick Drue
gist Hopkinavtlle
Two Mr xieans were executed for mut -
der at Matamoras.
Mrs. M. B Ford, Rrvidells. Ill., suf-
fered for eight years from dyspepsia and
ehronie constipation and was finally
cured by using De Witte.; Little Early
Risers, the famous little pills for all
stomach and liver troubles. R. C. Hard-
wick.
Lieut. Peary is the hen of London.
How to Find Out.
Fill a bottle or common glass with
urine and let it stand twenty-four
hours; a sediment or settling indicates
an nnhealthy condition of the kidneys.
When urine stains linen it is positive
evidence of kidney trouble. Too fre-
quent desire to urinate or pain in the
back, is also convincing proof that the
kidneys and bladder are out of order.
WHAT TO DO.
There is comfort in the knowledge PO
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in
the back. kidney', liver, bladder and
every part of the urinary passages. It
corrects inability to hold urin and scald-
ing pain in passing it, or bad effects fol-
lowing use of liquor, wine or beer, and
overcomes that unpleasant necessity of
being compelled to get up many times
during the night to urinate. 'rhe mild
and tne extraordinary effect of Swamp.
Root is soon realized. It stands the
highest for its wonderful cures of the
the most disteeteing (ewes. If you need
a medicine you should have the beet.
Sold by druggists price fifty cents and
one dollar. You may have a sample
bottle and pamphlet both sent free by
mail. Mention New ERA and send
your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Ring
Atli IS F.•111/i1.• (10. ' hampton, N. Y. The proprietors of thi








slmilatilig &food and Reg ula-
tat the Stomachs andllowels of
lINFANTS.C1111,DHEN
Promotes Dieestion.Cheerrul-












A perfect ncinedy for Cons tipa-
non, S Stonieich.Diarrhoca.
Worms ,Convulsions.Fevcrish-




At le loonthe old
35 Dost.s-35Cr.nrrs












Castor's Is put tp in eneeses bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow aziyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea or promtse that It
is " jag. as good" and "will answer every par-








W. P. w1NFRIES, T. 8. KNIGHT.
Win free & Knight,
Real Estate,
The Undersigneil having associated
themselves together for the purpose of
carrying on a general real estate busi-
ness. Will buy sell rent and exchange
real estate. We have excellent facili-
ties for conducting the business and will
advertise property put into our hands
free of charge. Parties having property
to sell or rent will do well to place same
with WC
The following is a partial list of prop-
erty in our hands for sale in which we
have some choice bargains.
:all acres of land within 2 miles of
Pembroke, Ky. 75 acres in good tim-
ber, balance cleared ;2 cottage dwellings
with good well; 2 large tobaeco barns,
large frame stable eine ono-. cabin; 2
good orchards and plenty of stock water
Cheap at 44.000. Iiiieral terms.
Cottage dwelling Ott Clay tercet 4
rooms, centrally located. Price $1,200.
Home and lot on Brown St. -Desira-
bly locat(d. Pries. $4.400.
A two-story cottage rn Smith Camp-
bell St., lot l'ox Isee; feet,five bed moue.
sitting room, dining roten. kitchen. lock
room and four porches. 011 first floor;
four toed rooms, two lumber rectum and
a sewing room on second floor; also
spleedid dry cellar 15x14 fe et with brick
walls and their, good cistern. coal house.
meat house Kindling house and servant
hones'. TERMS-One-third cash, bal-
lance in four equal annual payments.
I; per cent. interest on deferred pay-
ments.
A nice cottage on 4th St.. four rooms
told kitchen, porch, good out-houses
and cistern, price $900.
Cottage 3rd St., "cheap," price $4100.
Good cottage en Bethel and Thomp-
son Sts., four mime, good (este rn and
outbuildings, large lot, priee .630.
e30 acres of gond land, miles from
Grthrte, in Toed county. Kv., of which









The establishment and regulation of a
postal savings bank system are provided
for in a bill introduced by Repreentative
Lorimer (illinoite 1' nder his scheme,
money order offices 'elected by the Post-
master-General are to be made bratieh
postal eavings batiks, with en office in
the department to be called the Central
Bank. Ally person may become a do
positor under this art, including marri•
ed women and tumors above 12 years
Deposits are limited to a dollar and its
1 
multiples and not exceeding VOX) er.ch,
and deposits accumulating above $1,000
will not draw interest.
Poetal savings stamps and cards of
the du nomination of 6 and 10 cent's are
to be sold. Interest into be at the rate
of 2 per cent a year, to be added to the
principle on Jule. 30 of each year. l'afti
books are to be forwarded annually for
examination. The Secretary of the
Treasury under this bill is required to
invest in interest-bearing bonds of
o the United States, or whose principal is
guaranteed by the United States or in
Statehonds and bonds of municipalties
ant cotuntiee under stated restrictions.
Deposits will not be liable to seizure or
detention under any legal process. All
statutes defining crimes in the postal
service are to be applied to the postal
savings system, and the act is to take
effect within six months of the passage
high state of cultivatian in one of the'
best neighborhoods in the State, and is
well improved, has new cottage dwell-
ing, 2 tenant houses, 2 tobacco barnes,
staple and otheo outhous es, ple,ity of
stock water. This place is a great bar-
gain . and if sold righ away, will Sake
Oil 000 for it.
Two good resident lots on Main str eet
in Hopkineville, well-located. The 0111y
vaeasit lots on West side of Main 'Arced
for sale at a low twice.
A first-clata farm of 312 acres, of
which 60 acres is in timber, nem-Church
Hill. in Christian county, Ky. This is
a tine farm in good condition. 1e0 acres
in clover, dwelling with e looms and
two porches, 4 tenant houses. good
stables, 3 tobacco buena large maehine
house and other mow, outheueee. A bar-
gain at $10,000
200 acres of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. at 4. Chris.
tian county, Ky. Will be sold at a bar-
aini
gel 11"




100 acres of land near Garrettsbure,
tenant hcases on it and 2 earns Pre'.
SIA51:)eautiful lot on East side of Main
street, Hopkineville. Ky. SO ft. front
Main street and ri1/111 back to Virginia
street. One of the most eesirahle va-
cant lots in town
25 town lots oe Durrett avenue fee
sale cheap
Elegant lot 140x200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 largo rooms, 2
porches, cistern, outtiniloings, shade
end front trees. Price $1,400.
House and lot 60000 feet on Second
street. Ilonse with 4 rooms, poreh, cite
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000.
House and lot on Second street C0x2G0
feet. House has 7 mews, eoreh, omen,
and outbuildings Prue. $1,200.•
WiVFIriFF k KNICHTT
FOL. HALL.
A nice farm containing 175 arias of
bird lying 6 milesNorth lif Hopeinseille
Price mnotierate ; terms ' flesh. La wilco
in one and 2 years: same ?lace on which
C. E. Weld LOW lives




Mrs Carrie Richardson, viife of Col.
Frank B. Richardson, of Pembroke, is a
eandidate for EnrollingClerk of the Sen
ate. She held this position one term
mid gave universal satitsfaction. Mrs
hacbardeon is a worthy woman and she
and her husband have done much for
the Democratic party in Kentucky.-
Mt. Sterling Sentinel Democrat.
The Second District.
The Courier Journal says: "Judge
Makoloa Yeoman, of Henderson, was at
the Louisville Hotel yesterday. In
speaking of the political situation in the
Second elistriet, Judge Y earner' said he
relearned Congressman Clardy would
be %candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination again next year. Other candi-
dates et) far mentioned are Meters. Tan.
ner, Allen and kfcLain. Mr. Lige Se-
bree, of Henderson, will probably be a
candidate for the Republican nomina-
1 Son. Mr. Sebree was defeated last year




TI ie Dry Goode Reporter make the;
sensm fele comment on ads erelong : Good
adve, is the magnate' pills trade
You I nay hare Pert its good-raises as the
other 'chow, bet if he tellethe table. he
has th e ability [to do better far them
than ti yone els e, and you do not.tes will
net the :rade. 1! you ere newly ssetab-
hshed in beeineeei ulseter.holiv much
you cies, rve the pan emage of the public
thing. a ou't come cc as way very fast
unless yon tell the Two' le why it iseMseir
advantage to trade with r":1-441 *hen'
convincingly, and keep is fling them. If
you are already at the top ta your town.
the test way to "keep a cit. tie' "2 the
position is to keep right on telling the
people how you "got there" ivy selling
more goods for the money, than SPY
other firm.
=Ws




Largest paokiige--greatast se,onorny. Made only by
TOE N. K. Fe IRBANK COMPANY,
cago. St. Louis. New York. Boston. nietadeipbae t--
=11as Goods. 1
To o1 r friends and the public generally we wish to say we 1kVO cia
hand the largest and best assorted stock of
HOLIDAY GOODS
That we have ever Lou,ght, consisting of ;
!
iCoal Vases, iFire Sets, I;t
J. C. Berrie onus -`bf the bee t known
citizens of Spencer. No,, test See that
he cured himself of the worst kind of
piles by using a few boxes of 1 leWitf's
Witch Hazel Salve. He h. d boon
troubled with piles for over thirt V rwra
and had used many different km ids of
piceralled cures; but DeWitt's wt the
one that did the work and he wills 'm ify
his statement if any one wish ss to
write him. R. C. Hardwiek.
Aga_

















and mtitny other useful things that space wi41 no'




B. ii. STEIF JEWELRY COMPANY,





Official Jewelers to TennassiiCentan.
nial, and largest dealers in tlte South .
ill highest grades of
DIAMONDS, WATC. ES
AND SOUVENIRS.
The official Centennial vet=
spoons can only be obtainedief them.
Of course you'll want one!
...Mail Orderg .
We make a sperial't i rating spec-
nee3ing helpe•to-read". Eyes examined and carefully
of charge. Come so P us, and talk this matter over and let us
our elm Watches and ^ dry carefully repaired.
See 4)ur Exhibit in Commerce Building Section 101-106.




I 254 60 4
i ABSOLUTELY GIJARANTEED te rig* Of no.; .1.• or. ( ware+. err the Ideal law•, seer sertp or grew. tar or & OW PSI 7 Natural. elle ft. he.
DRUGGISTS
ALL104
Wised booklet awe. Ad. sTeinesc ere -n( cm. Chinon% Alnei•real. Can.. or hew IforL. 'it
Commences Wednesday, Da. 1st, and Continues 30 DAys!
Gooda, will be sold regardless of cost and value, and all who need rry Ooods, Clothing, Boot s, Shoes. Hats,
Caps and Gents' Furnishing Goods. You can save many dollars by taking dvantage of this gre at sale. Each
and every article will be sold as advertised As we are determ'.ned to red ce our new and well a snorted stock.432
Remember that this is no "fake sale" or "catch penny adverti-etaent," but actual fact. As I buy for cash and
discount each and every dollars' worth bought.





boil fleece lee/wee e. 
The Beet Dem, stee
4 -
(boost Cotten, CM • • ....
Splendid filing ham . . .
41110•1=
SHEE LING, bleech tor brown, at  12iits
15c, 18 20e
Ticke ..... 1.(i. h ool l'ti'
DRESS GOODS.
'25 pieees et Novi lty licesm Patterns, in all I he.
latest « Meese formerly sold at 25c. at ..124 ets
10 pieces Plain Drees Goode. in fancy parterue, at
Si cts GREA 1' BARGAINS
Black Goods that defy competition.
25 Fancy Dress Patterns,
In all tile latest sliadee, all novelty, and con
eiderell the prettiest patterns ever shown in
Hopkineville. Will be sold at pricee to pleura.
tou
FLANNELS.
Flannels that were bought before the advance.
1/411.4) All-wool Red Flannel at. ....15, '20, '25 atel 30 eta





Well, 1 bought them by the ease. Here you
are, take them while they last at 5, G. 10 and
12 1-2 ct ; worth it great deal more, but teey must
be sold, so come all who are in need of flannels
LINDSEY for Me little ones at reduced pricea
JEANS. JEANS.
I Lave only 60 pieces left, but they were also
bought before' the nee in wool.
Ladies' Shoes.
We have the largest etiock mil best line ever
bought before. We guarantee each and every
pair of our own make, and will save you born 25
to 50 cents on each and every pair bought from
us. I base from the cheapest to the beet, and I
have all styles awl the latest shades, such as tan,
green, chocolate, box, calf, etc.

























efla afs dk elk .0.41. If! .1.1a Alb diE
CLOTIMG!
Do you need a suit? If so, come in and le
us show you. We have $15,000 worth o
Clothh 'lc, consisting of Men's, Boys' an
Youth's Clothing, which are all new and of th
latest design, high-art in every resN.ct, an
are ,horoughly well tailored. We guara nte
to 5: lye you from $2 to $5 on a suit of clothes
We have them at $3.50 to $12.00 that def
con-,petition, and are, beyond question, the fi
est in the city.
OVERCOATS
_ And Mackelitoshes.
Just contil in and 111011 V4 /l1 Call hitt refraiin Iron
buying. US I hICV are in reach of all. Y can buy a
Leatttiftil Ma('kentosh, 'extra heavy. for $2.50, and
striekly up-to-date Overcoat for $3.50. My line 0
Overri)ats are the eh eapest, prettiest, handsomer;
and most stylish garments that were eV or shown ir
ffopkinsville. I have them to please vo u; whethe
you huy or not, just -eall and examine th, un.
Cloak s and Capes.
and satisfy yourself tiria)ot 
naereedr ate, h\Ve have them.
lsart
Faciniitors and Hoods.
We have they a from 25 ets up. Wi th frioubl
the amount.
igrArier IMP WIWI ru 5wlerillnIFIW 11Prierlirar 1.10-14,
YOURS, ANXIOUS






A truly and remarkz ,ble sak of
blankets. They are in any one's
reach.
We have 500 pairs of blankets,
divided into five different lots:
Lot 1
Consists of 50 pairs Gray Blanketa at ....48 pests
Lot 2
;onsists of Heavy 1 tankets, 11-4, at...
Lot 3
Consists ef Extra H( avy Blankets that weigh s*
pounds; a corker, at 61 50. regular price $2 00.
Lot 4
Consists of Fine an, 1 White and Colored Wool
Blankets, all are of 11-4, extra large, and are
worth Your ehoi ee until January 1, $2,08.
Lot 5
Consists of the fines made California, and are
beautiee. Just what you want. Beguiler grit*
$8.00. Your choice unt ii Janutry 1, $5 00.
Table Liner s and Towels.
have them. and :it prices that defy comp.-
To appreciate I eem is to fee them.
 IMMEMINEM=11 MM. 
Hosiery ?or Ladies.
Hosiery for Ladies.. Misses and Children at
prices that, will startle y We have them, nob-
plain, fancy and dn. p stitches, is all styles, at
red ueed prices.
COR SETS.
We will sell you a cc reet that will it you, give
give you comfort and pi elect satisfaction.
Ladies' U aderwear.
We offer a Jersey Vest ir 15 eta
We offer a better one too •  25 eta
We offer a still butter o as for.. ...... 35 eta
Our best one for  50 oto
Union Suits that defy iosapetatiton st 48 ti.:a
The Best at  .....$1.00
4
AyON!: 
4r.-1 e's Ar's,dr ' • • • •
seeeniteeasefe,
